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EDITORIALS
Coronation celebration
Freshly minted coinage, new stamps, the changed Royal 
cipher in every place where one is used, and many other tokens 
of official preparation have been made by Canada in advance of 
the Coronation on June 2. Officials and other delegations rep­
resenting th is country are in London or on their way there now, 
including details of the three armed services, the schools and 
the youth of this land. The public and official part of the 
preparations is completed with reasonable forethought on every 
hand. W hat remains is the great celebration itself, with its 
first-hand significance for Canada.
H er M ajesty is Queen of Canada. If we understand the 
Canadian people aright, they will wish to celebrate Coronation 
p a y  in a  personal and individual manner, in addition to what-
1 THE WEATHER 118,000 m w s oistriDUted
'M a x . '  . 'M in . '  R a in  ■ i - -v.
in U.S. this sprin| in ^  
lure public oyer highway 97
H e r e  T u e s d a y
.
May 21.................. 65 43
May 22.................. 66 34
May 23.................. 70 45




A M EETIN G  of the directors of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
4% Trail Association in the Royal Anne on Saturday, the prog­
ress of the past year was .reviewed and plans laid for- further 
activities of the .association.
1
_ i ^  ,  |v . I t  was reported thait 18,000 strip  maps cjf H ighw ay
M cG a V in  e n f lp lo y e e s  g e t ’ teeri eitlier distributed or placed in the hands of the public this 
U fa ^ a  k a a e *  a n  ' spring. E ight thousand of these had been distributed by Bend? 
W agG  pOOSp .O n  Oregon, Chamber of.Commerce a t the Los Angeles Sports-
man^s show in April. v T his-is the arw ; in which fnost of the 
; B.C;-touristtraffic;: ori^^^
International Bakery and Con- ' ITî e
. , ... . . . tectionery .Workers of America purposes: the improvement o f“.97
ever is done officially through the Dominion, the ten provinces (AFD, local 355, has concluded on, both sides of the border and
and the  hundreds of ei.ies of the land. The oecasion tvill be S t t a " r f n  S w n t “  t S J S
one which in the natural course of evepts may not come again- by employees will get wage in- and south:;along this route.
in precisely the same fashion within the lifetime of present T ffS iiv e  June l. male employees r S ^ r f ^ K ^ r o v e m e n t s  ....................................................... .
generations. Canada had a direct monarch'during the reign of will receive a wage boo.st of. $4 a : made on; 97 during the past year. The new Wenatchee-Cashmere se<>
G eorne V I b u t Q ueen EIiz.iheth IT will he nnr fir.;r diVert female help S3 a week, it .was pointed out that there .was tion is expected to be completedV -i, oui vjucen ^ iizaoein  i i  will De our n rs t direct a  journeyman baker will now re- a new customs house, at Osoyoos .........
Queen. That is an occasion to  break out the bunting, to  dress ceive $63.77 a week. • . -  and-that service had been extended■ TT.»..j..» ...... — 1— i i i - - —  to 24 hours.'
, Improvements noted ip the
ees has . been reduced from 120 way, north of the, border included: 
tp 90 days. i . rebuilding of Waterman'Hhlr',M^
R o s s  p o n a ld s o p , '  l o c a l  in a p a g e r  o f  c o n s t r u c t io n  P e h t i d p n - S u m m e r l a n d  
M c G a v ln ’e , i n d i c a t e d  a n  in c r e a s e  i n *  a n d  .■ p r o p o s e d  r e c o h s t A iC t id n -  . ' tp  
t h e  p r i c e  o t  b r e a d  is  l i k e l y .  I n  ^ e w - .  P e a c h la n d ;  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  . a n d  p a v -  
o f  . t h e  i n c r e a s e d o f  f l o u r , . ’  i j i g . b e ^ e e n  V e r n o n  a n d  Q ^ e e l e ’s  
c o u p l i d  -  w i t h '  s a la r y  b o o s ts ,  ,M r .  - 5 t e t i o ^ ^  r e c o n s t ^ u c t i o h :  p t  s e c t io n s  
D o n a ld s o n  a d ip i t t e d  ’ t h e  c o m p a n y  i s  b e t w e e n  ^ K a m lo o p s  • d b d  C a c h e
hill south of Lakeside' at Chelan. 
Reconstruction of Blewett Pass * is 
scheduled for the immediate fut­
ure and a right of way for a new 
highway is now being cleared. The 
new route will eliminate several 
hundred bends and is expected to 
be ready in three or lour years.
Plans for annual 
water show abead 
of by-gone years
C o m m it te e s  hO ve b e e n  m e e t in g  r e g u la r ly  
d u r in g  p a s t  t w b  m o n th s
^ L T H O U G H  K ELO W N A 'S annual Regatta is more than
It i -xf ft 1 1 . . Under the now contract, the pro-nonics as well as towns with flags^ and above all ,to enter into batlnnary period for new eniploy-
the spirit of the historic occasion;^  ̂ ^
Tw o world wars and their afterm aths -have added their
share of gloom to what hasj been on the whole an upset and
tense age. Now for the British Commonwealth comes a time
of genuine rejoicing, an event oLsignificance to  every individ
this year.
P U B U em r FOLDER
The direetprs were advised that 
the road north from Cache Crpek 
was in a reasonably fair' condition 
for vehicles up to 20 tons gross. .
Plans were made for a further 
extension of the association^ pub­
licity material. A committee was 
set up to prepare a folder for dis­
tribution next spring. The associa-
] ^ O R B  R H I L P I O T T ,  w e l l -  
k n p W n  f  n e w s p a p e r m a n  . a n d '  c o jn -  
m e n t a t b r ,  I w ^ o  'w R lv s p e a k  h e r e  t o -  
m o w o w  n i g h t  ( T u e s d a y )  a t  , 8 .0 0  
o ’c l o c k  i n  t h e  - E m p r e ^  t h e a t r e .   ̂ .
H e ' -S e r v e d -  o v e r s r a s  f o r  f o u r  
y e a r s  i n  W p r l d  'W a y  - I;"  w a s  w p u n d -
, Mr.- Philpott has beep in nevrs- 
paper; Woric. 'since[ 1982, and ’$pr 
many;, y^ars was active in politlfcs. 
In’'thp early ’30’s, ihe.' ran- twice -as 
a Liberal .candidate. He has (ravell­
ed -all -.oyer the world "in • ’recent 
yearp,: and'* his last -major, assign­
ment'was covering-.the Britisli ei- 
ectidnsl, ’ ‘
ual who dwells under the British flag. In  Kelowna we have a considering an adjustment in the Creek and further reconstruction tion is not interested in any particr 
* 1 1 f 1 1 T , bread price. on the Lake La Hache-Prince nlar town but is solely interested
town to  dress and only a week left to  do it. L et us break ou t He pointed out a ?6 a week in- Q^rge-DaSson C rSk S o n s  in drawing the tourist to the In.
the  flags and make a day of it.. Coronation Day is one public crease was given employees last South of, the border, i t  was not- terior route and keeping Jiini on, if.
KnU/lotr j  1 11 1 u November, and v/hon flour W3S erf- cd that fhc Oroville-?Tonasket sec- Plans were made to. hold the an- - i
holiday tha t Canada and Kelowna—can, and should, celebrate riched with vitamins, this increased tion had been rebuilt ahd the Riv- nual meeting at Kamloops in Sep- *  l l  ' “ ' - ■ ' L  I
w ith  a whole heart.' ' , cost ..was absorbed by the bakeries. erside^Omak section.'Further con- tember.'niis meeting rotates north
The two wage increases wjU cost struction South of Tonasketsched- and south of the border. • . iw M V .1 1 1  ■ IfV lIJV w
terms
i s et sc
the local company around $30,000 uled Tor this year wbrk ife now in 
a year. ; progress on improvenieht of the
Local soldier ori iiianoeUVres
The election campaign *
• British Columbia’s election campaign is entering the home 
stretch n o w ,w ith  about two weeks to go. W e have heard a 
; lot of blathering and personal attacks and if the sjJeeches are 
examined carefully one may find some indication of the lines 
upon which the various parties are making their stand, although 
on all sides there needs to be a ddal of. clarification yet as to 
precisely w hat is intended; which school financing, with pub­
lic works and. roadsi .with poWer development, with hospitals, 
w ith health and social services—in short with public business.
Partisan bickering was to be expected in the circumstances 
with four widely separated groups in th e  field making a main 
bid - for, office. The recriminations and personalities that are 
being hurled, however, are just so much waste time insofar a s . 
influencing the electors is concerned. The voters are entitled 
t6 hear a plain and rational discussion of public business: the 
assets and the liabilities; the things to be done and the things 
. thSt can w ait; the problems from a governmental standpoint, 
both hum an.and m aterial; and, above all, the principles upon 
which any course is to be carried out." This, as yet, we have 
-not'had'. ■'
_ All parties aside, there is no great mystery about British 
^ Golunibia fiscal and other needs. Estimates of current and 
capital expenditure for the fiscal year called for about $175,000,- 
this , aniount some $143,500,000 was for current 
expeiulitprc and the balance for capital outlay. Provincial d.ebt 
carryihg?.charges are almost $17,000,000 a year now. This is 
the amount of nioncy, then, required to run the province until 
next March 31.st. The money must be raised by taxation which 
the pco,ple of this province must pay. This money imist be 
raised from the people of this province in addition to the taxes 
they pay the federal government and they arc the same iiulivid- 
;ua!s who keep the cities and municipalities going w ith  a third 
set Ijf taxes. The tax bills, we well know, all the way round 
were never higher.
Ih e  various political parties arc fighting now for the right 
-to .spend that m oney. The election issue which the people 
, .most want to hear is how much monCy and 
to be done with it? It may be taken for gra 
tors know by this time of what their owi 
consi.sts. They want now to know how e;
proposes to administer it, A |l partic.s a m i ................. ................ -.-..--r._______ _______  ___ . . . o , . ______
a primary obligation to discuss what wilL be done with the serving with the Kpyal AVjinnipeg Ripjes'ldompat'jy- .
m ..iu7 raised by imivmci.-il lasalion. ■ ' ' ' ' Def cnw Photo., Total
t
In attendance at the .meeting' 
were representatives from Kam­
loops to Yakima, with ' Canadian 
representation from Kamloopii. 
■Vernon, Penticton, . Kelowna and 
Summerland. R. P. MacLean 'is 
president of the group and J, Bews 
is secretary.
TRADE BOARD DINNER
The directors- were entertained aV 
dinner by the Kelowna Board Of 
Trade, with J. K. Campbell, vice- 
president of the board, in the chair. 
Alderman R. Parkinson extended 
a civiclwelCome and spoke of-.the
Meny people
two months away, preliminary plans are more advariced 
today -than they have been iii th e ' forty-seven colorful years of 
the-w ater show. Dates this year are July 30, 31, A ugust 1.
; The four-dozen-odd committees have been functioning for 
nearly, tw o months and progress reports are tendered a t bi­
monthly co-ordinating meetings of the Regatta committee, 
chairmanned by Dick Parkinson. v *
Years m worm war v  was wound- H ighlight of last F riday’s meeting was the announcement  ̂
ed'!,three ifmes 'and-^receiv^^ the th a t^ e o rg e  McCauley, a member of Toronto Argonaut Rowing 
awards of Military Cross and Bar, Club has arrived to take over coaching duties of the Kelowna
Rowing ClubyT'McCauley was stroke for the Argo's in the last 
Olympic Games. He plans taking up residence in the Orchard 
City and assist the rotying club with its crews thiis summer. I t  
is also likely that an Argo Four will enter the rowing events.
' This will be the first time an Eastern team w ill have 
entered. In  bygone years only crack teams from the Pacific 
N orthw est have-competed in rowing competitionSi ^̂^̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
Charles Patrick, will again direct 
the Lady-of-the-Lake pageant, l - 
Evening acquacades will take 
place at the Aquatic all summer.
Regatta hats are enroutp: to the 
city; Gob hats for women have ar-» 
riyed., Official commehcemeint time 
for wearing hats will probably be 
'July'1,
RCAF-' b a n d  ■
The . highly-touted RCAP band, 
comprised of 30 niembprs, 'will be 
here for three days. T he band in- 
Largest number of power boats eludes a 12-piece orchestra. 'Wen-;
atchee Band and the Vancouver 
Firemen's Band will also be in at­
tendance.''. '''''-I
Regatta! publicity meeting has 
been active. ‘"Dope: capsules" are 
ready for distribution; 10,000 place 
mats have been ordered; news let­
ters have gone . put to  press apd 
radio throughout Canada, and a 
photograph of Lady-of-the-Iiake 
Kathy Archibald and Art Jones 
Miss Kelowna" 
the July issue
wlii. - J  ■ ■■'ii -' ' Till > ■ 1 ivm>»*iiJO au 111, 111111,1135, . . ui : an miiciiv-oit pUlicatlOn, PaciflC;
1 "wim - raspfect of i Negotiations are' going oh with Motor Boat
- r -Ti; Ube Vancouver orphestra leader Dal Kelowna Junior Band - will take
pre,-w.ap and or .m ^pm y Richards; Bill Buckingham of the part in the Mission Strawberry
^  Theatre Under The Stars; Junior Festival July 1, while the Ogopogo
ented Calgary: aggregation!' : bration bn the same date. ,
1/i
This, is the way preliminary plans 
stand to'date:' V 
Regatta parade will be held at 
7.00 p.m. the opening day instead 
of early afternoon. \
M a r g a r e t  Hutton, celebrated 
rythmic swimming star, will again 
coach local swimmers.
Additional lighting fixtures have 
been ordered from New York, sim­
ilar to ’ those which will be used 
at the forthcoming Coronation pag­
eant.Victor Wikoh, : Liberal candidate p^wi™  nnATfi 
in ; tee forthcoming election; Friday
night Continued: a series o f meetings . ^  ^ ..v,
which WiU take him through-the
riding. The combined. Winfield < and 
Okanagan Centre meeting, a t Win­
field: was; chaired by Sigh Koybay- 
ashl,i who introduced both' the c«m- 
didate and supporting'Speaker Bob 
Harman. . ^
'The rugged young veteran'Tof
importance of the tourist industry Wopld War II declare^ he rte;'lm-
ticipated. Events have been sanc­
tioned by the Canadian Power 
Boat Association and sanction of 
the American PBA is also being 
sought. ' •
Dr. George Athans is contacting 
noted divers in Canada and tec 
USA and a large representation is 
anticipated.
Swimmers are expected to come
i ' .
to a community such, as Kelo'iVntp preissed - With tee" intens-2 interest 
R.. G. Rutherford, who served 
the Canadian secretary .'ô  the aŜ 
sociation for .more than 7two: dec 
ades, reviewed the background, oi 
ihe .association and its actVities iti' 
the: late twenties and
thirties. ■ ...................... ___
fairness. to .! all siod: pteferen'ce': to
nb»ie.!;v:' ■ ;':
“FILTHY TRASH”
T^e qu^ pendd ; proved tee 
liveliest, yetexperiehped ahd cov­
ered a .wide ̂ varietjr of bu^jpeis.
On^ : Winfield,! resident wak ■ ppehiy 
' cpitical of the tj^ e  i ,bf bppkb .avrtil- 
able for student reading, referring 
tbl’̂ school. library bpoks as' “filthy 
■ trash"’'': "
The' Liberal candidate said he
was proud of every aspect o t school '^ F F I C I A L ' PROGRAM  for local observance of the Corona-
Comparison of the 195? and 1953 Ret teat painstaking care, is exer- Hfcr Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II. a week from
voters’ list is ,given below. Bringing cised the make only.'proper read- Tuesday has all bu t been concludedjX^nly a few m inute details
coronation ceremony June 2
tu £
tee list vp-tp-date meant a'drop o"C lug available .to, the children!' He in connection with the proeram are^to be ijivcn attention.
1,813 naiqes from the previous list, said he had run a school lib- r«v, „ doa ......Til6'Drcs0nt li*it of tho<?f» fllifliWo <to rsrv for - flvo vrsirR nnrt ItnhVi* « ^nc uciy**lons prO0r8lTl DOĵ ins flt tficn to QuUlts flt, 8.30. ptrn*




«7,n?'n*h’ downtown section to'The City Park Kelowna Little Theatre group and 
was uip- ejjj.iy the following morn- the Kelowna Rotary Club.
Ing with the playing of “ God Save
vote in-the June 9 provincial eleCc what he was talking 
tion consists-of 14,773 names; last 'Wilson stated that ' it 
year’s election list had 16.588 names, oral policy -to teave- as mi|ch 
Deletions consisted mainly , of cohtrol, as ppssible,, at the iQpql the Oupi'n" nt' the rnmnniinn 'Rnii in’” "' “I't*" "i'
“dead woPd" on the previous list’. leV el. and he had no ,doubt that te e  fii.ifViA R rw n l , A n r \a . aI a1 ' i j
Bear Creek
(1092) (1953)
...  36 36
Benvoulin ...  ...... ...  03(1 788
East Kelowna ....... . ...  410 394
Ellison ' ... ......... ...  176 178
Glenmorc ............. ...  602 950
Kelo)yna . ............... . ......7,307 6.437
Naramata '............... ... .4 6 0 '
Okanagan Centre ... .... 139 Iw
school boards and P-TA ' groups 
were doing a good job. He suggest- 
cd{that'thc annoyed .Wlnfleldcrtnko 
his. problem to the school bpard.
The Coronation Balf begins at 
^  „  , A noil Duu 10 p.m. The Junior Hospital Auxl-
at the Royal Anne Hotel. llary’ls in charge of tickets for the
48-GUN SALUTE . ■ , dance. . ' ^
A 48-gun salute will herald the The civic committee ctiargcd 
beginning of the ceremonies in the; with arranging o suitable Corona- 
Other questions covered inarket- park, followed by the reading of tion program is expected to hold a
ing, hospital insurance, enforce- the proclamation by Moiyor J. J. final meeting early this veej): to
m^nt of payment of'premiums,'re- Ladd, The Coronation address will tic up any loose ends, 
duction in the cost 'of car jlcenses, be made by 0. L. Jones, M.P.
planks in the Lib- ! The massed choir under tlie dir- 
cral platform.,, ‘ , > , Cctlon of, Ivan Bchd)c, with soloist
m a r k e t in g  LEGISLATION ** -  "  “
oh marketing legislation, Mv. o , « j - -j > „  ̂ ^
Harman asserted that'prior;! to tec Band, contjucted by C. E.
lasUlcctioh the Alberta Federation pM cn w ill bê  in appro- g X ,  U a n ie  aC l
• of ''Agrlculturevhad, in vain, peti- P ‘ ,,?• a ”  « / i4(nna/i CatChUolo ■ . wiU offlciato .ot tho As a result of cha
Two youths fined
Mrs, Phyllis Trenwitb arid organist r . •
F. T. Marriage and the Kelowna tO r  C O n tra V e n m O  
Senior Band PAnHiiAfAH uv r* v! v
..•!........ .!i 6,5pb:' h WE
WHAT MAKES A CHILD MENTALLY DEFECTIVE?
tlohcd the Alberta ca’birict fOr mar- Catchpolo will
ket protection, legislation. In addl- , , , , ,
tldh to th is ,! he said, that Lylo . The afternoon ccrcmonicB include warden Don Ellis, two 
Wibks at about the same tlino Had were flned^by^Stipondlary
iridlcntcd his i|irong:,‘dlbpfil|i)yal pf
Public works minister says P u b lic  m e e t in g  b e in g  c a lle d  n e x t  m o n th  f o r  p u r p o s e
o f  i n t e r e s t i n g  p e o p le  in  m e n ta l ly  r e t a r d e d  c h i ld r e n
malrkcting ;ajfrinclcfli’,sucii’ ! afe 
Vegetable Marketing'Board."
Mr. Wilson will hold mcolings' at 
Niiramata, Kclowno, Rutland and 
Glonmoro this week. Next week 
.win SCO him at Pcachland, Okana­
gan Mission, East Kelowna and 
Summerland.
rges laid In 
district police court by Gnrnb
distiict
rtet flldlng Club at, 1.30 p.m.; a'Magistrate A. p, Marshall
t'ric Leonard Welder, R.R.I, was fln-
owna Bchool Dlstrtet 23, featuring ' “ 
musical hlghllghte by the Kelowna 
Junior Band,
over results in
r A S  I K FL O W  N.'\-—Social Crtulit is not worried ov^r iht* 
^  election Yc.sults in .South Okamigan riding, lio n . P. A.
(•nglardi, minister of puhlic works, stated at a meeting liere 
\ \  edne.sday mgi>t- Mr. (laglardi referred'to the fact tlnU there 
is a four-way fight m tln.s constituency, and lie predieted that 
Premier Beunetl would win the eonte.st on the first count
th i;V T .S fnA U  works program hadtaut Mr, Bennett is busy campaign- been Introduced
HAVE MONEY ’
The work.n mini.stor stated a largo 
amount of money lind been saved 
by caning back paving conlrarts. 
whUh were (nr too high.
The speaker declared the Social 
Credit government had occompll.th- 
cd a great deal daring its short 
term of office. “That Is why there 
has been so much mud slinging. 
The government didn’t just make 
promises, they did the lob."
Mr. Dodd said that although Soc­
ial Credit had been severely critl- 
clwd by the opnoslllob. “they vvlll 
get their answer on Juno 0," lie 
prerllctCHt a .S«k:lnl Credit sweep. 
An adv mcc poll and absentee twit- 
lot will be held, he said, adding 
that voter* must use the pencil that 
is provided In the jxfiUng booth.
(EdItdr’B note: This Is the first of a scries of three articles dealing 
with retarded children. What makes a child mentally defeeUve? 
llelredity? Prenatal influence? Illness? Is it shameful as well as tragic? 
Solentlsls are attacking the problem, through prevention and training, 
and for this reason, it Is hoped to get more local people Interested in 
the movement).An  EFFO R T is now being made in Kelowna to acquaint the 
average citizen with the ncces.sUy of doing something for 
returddd cliildren,
Ing all sections of the province, and 
that It Is lm|>ossiblo for him to 
spend any length of time In his 
own constituency.
Contrary to n radio rciHirl tint 
Premier Bennett would not be
speaking again In his home cori- . 
Btituency. campaign maniigor, R. 
R. Fj Dodd said the premier will 
address mccUnp In Rutland on, 
June 4; Okanagan Mission June 
5; and Kelowna June 6. He will also 
speak in Pcnlkton on<,,Junc 8.
Mr. Gaglardt said there has b-.-en 
a lot of "mud slinging" in the cam- 
iwtgn to dale, but that the opjKwi- 
lion "had no more to »lln«." Ho 
said the capital debt of tee piov- 
Inco had lM,%'n reduced and tliat a
have instituted special education 
classes; a number of colleges now 
nave training courses for tcaclicrs 
of retarted children; in a number 
of schools and colleges research in­
stitutes havo been, organized to 
help meet and combat the prob­
lem.
Question upper-most Iri llic 
minds of many is: “Con mental dc-
A group of local people, active in comnumily welfare work, ‘̂‘̂ i„ " ? [o S n n tfr8 c E  It
is estimated „}hnt at least ?.0 per 
ccnl  ̂ of the ciiildren aro sufficient­
ly retarded to require some adapt­
ation of their educ^ition,
Of persons of all ages 6o affect­
ed, only ten per cent aro In any 
kind of school or Instilntlon. And, 
until recently, very little was bo-
90 per
cent, Ihe majority of whom arc be­
yond school ago and "slaying at 
home." '
Careful study has revealed tent 
mninutrition, measles, meningitis, 
whooping cough, convulsions, Rh 
blood factor', epilepsy, polio, fnlla 
d ««r in R pregnancy, premature 
births, difficult labor, Instruments 
used during birth, and many niher 
conditions mrry contribute to child­
ren iK’lriR born with varying, de­
grees of mental retardation. 
Probably the best knov/U of all 
Turn to Page's, Story 1)
t e n n i s  p r o s  
m a y  c o m e  in  J u ly
0(1 $29 and $.3 costs for killing a 
cock pheasant season out of season 
and WiUlain Bonsloy, South Kel­
owna, was fined $10, plus $3 costs, 
for enrying a loaded firearm In a 
motor vehicle',
(Those charges were In nddilloii 
to and concluded at the same timo 
pageant, "Crown, Imperial,", as those reported In n previous Is- 
prcpnrntlon for sovertil sue of the Courier. The youths paid
conducted by Mark 
Rose and a track meet. The after­
noon program will conclude with 





weeks, Willi be shown In Mcrnorlal 
Arena to the chUdren at 7 p.m. and
finCs of $10 each and had their .22 
rifles confiscated to the crown).
plan holding a JUfcting in the Kelowna Coninnmity lleallh  
Centre on Jnni* 10. Parents and reprc.Hcntativcs of varioun .ser­
vice clubs are invited to attend. A film, dealing with retarded 
chihlrdn, will l»e shown during the course of llie evvriing.
Unfortunately, the problem of retarded children, has. up to 
now, rested in the hands of parents, hut there is a growing 
feeling that much inorc conld he accomplished if the problem teg”d o n o ^ " a ' o t h e r  
could he tackled on a comnniriityAvidc ba.sis,
Joseph Billycald, mental health an upsweep of public
School
in B .C  oratory competition
co-ordinator In Kclownn 
District No, 23, along with Mrs. 
Horace Simpson, Is taking a great 
deal of Interest in the work! I’urp'- 
Ofo of th'j meeting to be held on 
June 10 Is to have n round-'toble 
discussion on problems facing re- 
tiirded children. Mr, Blllyenld wlR 
outline some of the problem.^ be.
awareness 
enneerning retardation. More and 
more communities have begun to 
to realize iho largo number of fiun- 
llle.H affected and arc trying to do 
something about the suffering, soc­
ial disorder and economic waste In­
volved. '
PARENT (IROUPS FOUMEI*
As a re.sult, parent gro\ip.̂  have
has encountered In hla work w lte.been formed; Munll paieni-.sun‘«ort 
HCbool children. . ed c!as.w.s and guidafuc 1 cut res
In scores of towns and cUlc.** have been Hlurlecl; in many com-' 
acroij) the country thcro has been munlUcs public school systems
Hopes that tennis enthusiasts 
hold of seeing Jack Kramer and,
Frank Sedgemnn play In Kclownn 
as part of their much-publiciizcd 
tour arc not so bright at the mom­
ent.
The two top professionals in tho 
world today were in Vnneouver^,,^' 
lust week and nt first it was lio p c(r | LOYD MORIN, of Kelowna, canic, Hcctmd jn the Knightrt
Sp?«raq^'?’Scrcmfirb^wm^^^^^^ J '  PythiaH provincc-wldc puhlic speaking contoat he!(l in 
In nt the same time. Penticton Iliur.Htlay n igliJ^V iniier was John Diicikrtcn, of
That was Impossible, Percy I.anglcy w h o  now coinpCfcH in the northwest regional finals 
Downion learned, owing to the tight ^vhicli eveniually lead to the international finals and kcliolar-
bliip awards. «
Lloyd, an 18-ycar-oId grade XII 
student at Kelowna Senior High 
School, represented the Okanagan 
Valley In the B,C, finals. He cap­
tured tee Jim GIbl) public speak­
ing trophy at Vernon. Others who 
competed In the finals were Derek 
Fraser, Rosslnnd; Barbara Jones,
Quesnel; Willlnin Bowers, Crcsion 
and Jimmy Moore, f>uncon.
Topic of discussion was "High- 
Reguinr meeting of llic Kclownn way Salefy and How to AtUfin It,"
City Cbuncil will be held in coun- Contestants were given higli praise 
cil chambers tonight ut 8.00 o'clock, for their speaking ability. Judges
schcdulo made out well in advance. 
’'Dierc is a slight chance, however, 
teat they rnlght be able to comq to 
tee Orchard City In July.
If Kramer and Sedgeman and 
their two travelling males—Puncho 
Segura and Ken McGregor—do 
come, it will bo on a $1,900 guar­
antee basis.
Council meets tonight
were I,n»h Haggnum, Mrs. Hugh 
Cleland and R. O, Chapman,
Tho trophy was presepted to the 
winner by Joseph DoiigriU, of New 
Weslmlnstcr. supreme represciua- 
llve of tho Knights ot PythlnB for 
B.C.
In tee Pyihlnn Sisiera drill com- 
polUlen, learns entered from Nan- 
iilmo, Vernon and PenlicUin, Final 
adjudication resulted in a tie be­
tween Nnnalimi and Penticton and 
each team will keep the trophy for 
six nionllis,
(lif«




For Good Used Famltaro 
S ^ e «  Olid Appliances
. Private >oiid,. 

















CAMPBELL. IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CBAETEBEP ACCOUNTANTS
_  Dial 2838
IDS Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accooutlng Anditing
Income Tax Coimltants





Accounting — Auditing \ . 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. e . GORE
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 43^5
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to your, 









STODEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Laurence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1510 Fendoal St. JDlal 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HiUicr Dial 2503
BELTING
From
SEWfNQ MACHINE BELTS 
■ ' to
ENGINE BELTS 











(b,CM, and English R10YCLB8 
Repaini and Accessories 
Leon and EUla S t Dial 2107
B R U S H E S
F U L L E R
l.ocal Distributor
NELS. M. HOYUM
555 Broadway Ave. • Phone 3418
CHIROPRACTORS
G r a y s  C h ir o p r a c t ic  
C lin ic
1573 EIIU B t • Keluu-na 
It. E. GRAY, D.C.
, B. L. OBAY, D.C.
Hours; 9;.10 n.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2.00 pm. to 5:13 ».m, 
Wednesilnys—
0:30 a m. to I3;O0 noon, 
rhmeat Office—Dial 8365
Betldence—Dial 8138.
T O R T
CHIROPRACTOR LAWYERS
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CmROPBACTOB
Houra: 10-12. 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
Wnii^au Block, 1564 Fendod 8 t  
Dial 330S Kelowna. B.C.
C. G. BEESTON
BARBIBlfER. 80UCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC 
Na 1 Casorso Block '
D i a l  2 6 2 1  K e l o w n a ,  E C . '
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
W E  F I X
e v e r y t h in g
Modem Appllancea and Electrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 PendoxI
MOVING L  STORAGE
lUNG.RUH OP SHORT HAUL





•  Do it yourself or have ns 
give you a .complete estimate 
on a finished job.
•  For a complete flooring
service see— •
FLOR-LAY CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3356
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . .  , 
NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don’t 
guess, we have patterns for 
all cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date.
•  MIRRORS? We rcSilviEsr old 
ones and, make new ones -up
. to your specifications. : >






$86. Bone conduction 
devices at moderate 
extra cost.






All types of hose coupled and 
bad sections taken out. Capacity 
up to 6", inside diameter.
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.




MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
.  Dial 8072 '
'P.O. Box 802
INTERIOR a g e n c ie s  LTD. 
200 Bernard Dipl 2670
FIRE m sU R A N C E
‘TrotccU What You Have”
B e l t e r  i o  h a v e  in . t u r a n c o  a n d  n o t  
n e e d  i t  t h a n  n e e d  U  a n d  n o t  
h o v o  i t .
DON H. McLEOD
Uptaira In the Wttllaiiwi Blook 
PHONE 3169
C O M niTfftlN lO F
O F F I C E
tQ U lP W W





o p t o m e t r is t
'  ■ Dial 3309 
1560 PENDOZI STREET 




Eye examination by appointment 
-. 270-A . Bernard. Avenue 
Dial 3357




Comer 1^11 Ave. & Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
PACKING
Piston Bod and Valve ' Stem 
Packing; Rubber and Asbestos 
Sheet Packing;. Diaphragm 
Sheets; Steel Mesh Asbestos 
Sheet for Cylinder: Head and 
Manifold Gaskets-rtemperatures, 
to 2700, degrees Water —a Steaip :̂ 
— Ammonia — Gasoline — 
Oil — Freon; . ,,
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.










IIAL-CO, GURNEY, McCLARY 
FURNACES
GILSON, FESS, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS and 
■'MAINTENANCE.
General' Sheet Metal Work
R A LPH . CRUICKSHANK 
^ S O N 'L T D .
13H3 Ellis St. , . Phono 2920 




Stumbling Block is Removed From Path of Peace
MOVING & STORAGE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
trees topic at 
BCFGAparley
'  PENTICTON District orchard- 
ists who have been troubled by dis­
eased trees received a helping hand 
here when • Dr. H. R. M c l^ y  head 
of; the department of pathology at 
the Summerland Experimental 
Farm, gave a  comprehensive and 
well illustrated' talk on plant dis- 
• eases in relation to fruit growing. ^  
He was* speaking at a.: meeting of 
the Penticton local: of the BCFQA 
in the Hotel Pwnce Charles.  ̂
A ^sted ' by Dr. David Meirttosh,
Dr. McClarty, with the aid of col­
ored slides, s^hwed and explained 
the characteristic symptoms of the 
virus, fuhgus and chemical deficien­
cy diseases which attack tree^,
. either killing them completely or 
seriously reducing production. 
Opening his address..Dr. McLarty 
said that while orcharding was 
somewhat of a gamble, some aspects 
of it cpuld be controlled by the 
fruit growers.
Insects and diseases could be 
controlled, he said, but the control 
measures must be conduced in the 
most economical and effecUve ihan- 
ner. '
In dealing with virus , diseases in 
trees, Dr. McLarty showed the 
symptoms of the diseases most pre­
valent in the Okanagan. He said 
that no cure for these virus diseases 
had been discovered as yet arid the, 
best move was. to remove the af­
fected tree and replace it with one 
that would be^profl^ble.
Turing to fungus ‘ diseases. Dr. 
McLarty devoted considerable tiriie 
to; a discussion of apple* scab. He 
said that while “ we rap into a dose 
of it in die Penticton area in the 
last few: years, Sye will not have 
apple scab as a persistent disease 
as we are out of, its cliinatic range.” 
The disease is a serious threat in . 
humid climates. ;
Of the ti’eattnent of these fungus 
diseases, Dr.; MoLarty said that the 
iridividual orchardist must evaluate 
his orchard and spray when neces-
................ • _ ..................... ............  sary.
EN TIC TO N ——Chnrg'es that the city s share-the-cpst plsn. qj Qĵ g- fungus disease,
for road oiling is unfair to the-bench property owners to fire blight, the speaker said that the
whom roads are ‘‘a necessity,-not a luxury,” were levelled a t best control was to cut out the
City Council by a delegation of Eench residents. ' • ■  ̂ ^ e r
An urgent appeal' for improve- the city’s rad improvements’ pol- q£ dificiencies of such chemicals 
ments to Pmeyiew road provided icy. ' . . , boron, zinc, magnesium and
matter for a^lively. debate during q u t  OF REVENUE manganese, he said- that these.con-
v a r y  C o u n c i l  e x p l a in e d  to .  t h e  d e le g a -  d i t i o n s  c a n  b e s t  b e  t r e a t e d  a n d  c o n ­
u s  p o l i c y  o n  u r b a n  s t r e e t  im p r o v e -  t i o n  t h a t  t l i e  p l a n  t o  p r o v i d e  a s - ' t r o l l e d  b y  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  c h e m ic a l
m e n t s  a n d  t o  p r o v i d e  a  , b a s e  o n  p ^ a i t i c  o i l  f o r  s t r e e t s  a t  a  c o s t  o f  s p r a y s  w h i c h  c a n  b e  a p p l ie d  w i t h  
P i n e v i e w  r o a d ,  t e n .  c e n t s  a  r u n n i n g  f o o t  f r o n t a g e  t h e  f o l i a g e  a n d  c o v e r  s p r a y s .
-. No member of pouncil proved to the property owner and the re- Reporting to the meeting from 
willing to sponsor a motion which m a ile r  of the cost to the city w.as the central executive of the BC 
would provide Pineview road with a temporary measure which had to vp * narridi
a hard surface at the expense of be empfoyed if any improvements, L id ,’"There is every reason to ex- 
city streets and the delegation left were to 'be made, to streets. pg^t a marked improvement in the
empty nanded. , It was also explained that the Jparketing of the soft fruiCcrop of
The discussion was. sparked by a ripheme was designed for -urban ^he coming season ” * ’ :
'letter from Pineview road residents rather than rural areas, because of . . ,,
Vdri'ch''urged impfOy'em'ents lb that the. long frontage-soinetimes
unlaimess m P stressed that tK ® ''® ".! soft IriUts to^mirie,rnar-
is nothing compulsory about the ;hats, ■ the U.S.-Canad,a , ̂ 
scheme. It is voluntary and on a-£?te^is now “in our favor,’ and T^^^ 
“first come, first servOd” basis. ■ Fruits is planmng^an extensive :a^
' “It will not'rfecessarlly be in op- vertising program' to help̂ t̂ r̂ ^̂ ^̂  
eratiem from year to year,”. A ld e r -  t“P product.- 
man F;C. Christian pointed out. ’— .
. ‘T think this oiling, should be called for a motion changing the 
paid for but of revenue, but we city’s policy, but rione was forth- 
haven’t the money,” he , said and. coming and the delegation left with 
he added; ”we probably would not only the assurance that normal 
_ delegation here if the maintenance work will be carried
Less than one-quarer of Canada’s mill rate had riot been reduced.” out on Pinevlew road. .
JU5IBO SIZE
MORIN. Alta.—A while Leghorn 
on the farm of Arne Notland laid an 
egg double the ordinary size. Thu 
egg measured 6 3, 4 inches in girth, 
and 8^4 inches the long way, weigh­
ing just over four ounces.
mill is ns large as any furnace 
the world and will in a year i v  
crease the country’s steel produc* 
tion by an amount that would 
build 162,500 new houses. 432.000 
automobiles, or 43,000 freight cars.
A new blast furnace brought into 
operation at a Hamilton, Ont., steel
In 1951 the Canadian railways re­
tired 180 old locomotives and put 
240 new ones in service.
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
B E N N E T T -W illiam  A n d r e w  C ecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social* Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Commltee.'
1
G EN ER A L NAM II, chief Gomnnmist delegate to the 
Korean truce conference now'under way at Panmunjom, Korea, 
is shown, at left,' leaving conference buildings after agreeing 
to leave in Koreea,those prisoners of w ar who do not w a n t to 
go home after an armistice is signed. This was an imshakeable 
Allied demand which has tied up the revived truce talks for 
days. The Reds'in turn submitted an''eight-point proposal that 
called for a five-natioii neutral commission to supervise prison­
ers refusing repatriation. All those prisoners wanting to gd 
w ould be returned to their homelands within two months after 
an armistice is signed. The others would he placed in custody 
of the neutral cominission in  Korea. ;
V ^  ̂ — Central Press Canadian.
Penticton's road plan is 
rapped by bench people
Fan YOB
Bs-e-ss
roaci: ’The letter stated that'die re­
sidents feel there is
FUTURE TARCIETS
BROCKVILLE, Ont.—The re­
stocking season just' Goriipleted in 
Brockville was one of the most 
successful in years. Lands and for­
ests department meh . said more 
pickerel, speckled trout and brown 
trout, than ever , before were dis­
tributed.
B a p ^ n eFLAT a  WALL PAINT .
HIG.H-GLOSS S E M I - G L O S S
P*S« Unlimited Colon! Free "Take-home''Color ChIpil 
Ask.for them, at yo,ur Bapco Paint Oeelerit: ^
T re a d g o ld  P a in t S upp ly
known hydi’o-electric resources are 
now in use.
“QUALITY PAYS”
’ We specialize, in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
i WATERPROOFING
ORSi & SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494
r ' M-tfc
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgloat 
Belts and Breast Supports ; 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter v 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllettcs and Bras 
1640 Pendost SL Diar2042
ERNEST C. WOOD
LANDSDKVmrOB










n. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITEB SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Avo. Dial 3208
UPHOLSTERING
Northern Ontario has 20,000,(lOQ 
acres of'ferule, unoccupied farm 










U p  n o r t h , moose have the habit 
of using snowplowed railway lines 
as their pcisonal promenades, 
OK until they come to a bridge; 
then Mr. Moose Is likely io get 
caught iKtwcch the lies, break Ids 
legs and otherwise gum things up. 
So the railways lay what they call 
"mooie carpets" of aluminum 
between the rails and over the 
tics at tpots where His Lordship 
may need safe footing.
It Just goes to show how rilu- 
mlnum’s combination of light­
ness, strength and resistance to 
weather comes in handy in the 
most unlikely places. . .  And to 
explain why, in 1954. our alu­
minum capacity will t>c boosted 
to oxer a, billion pounds a year, 
Alumlntim Company of Canada, 
Lid. (Alcan),
s In reply: to a question from L W. ■ 
McConnachie, Acting Mayor W. D. 
Haddleton declared that the agri- 
cultuml ’ areas would not get pref­
erence over residential,areas, 
DAMAGED FRUIT j 
W. R, Kinsman commented that 
people on Pineview roadi have been 
paying taxes for 30 years to sup'- 
port a streets program “orily to sit 
back and watch the urban areas 
get; roads.”
“We have paid for our road ten 
times," he said, "Pineview road is 
a bad road,'Our fruit is being cull­
ed by bruising caused through the 
rough road.
“The city has. spent $21,000 to . 
provide roads for a subdivision be­
fore 'any houses are built, but no­
thing for Pineview road," . h p ' 
charged.
Council was quick to correct the 
statement., “The amount was $3,500 
, for roads in the Manor Park sub­
division,” Alderman Christian de­
clared and Alderman E. A, Titch- 
marsh added, "Money spent on 
Manor Park was spent in tlio pub­
lic interest. It was spent to avoid 
putting n $50,000 money by-law to 
provide o nurses' homo,”
Mr. Kinsman then stated that he* 
knew, hardsurfriclng was not feas­
ible for Plrioviow road, but ho felt 
that a good base was needed bc- 
chuso of the heavy truck traffic. 
NOT A LUXURY 
"It would take, occording to our 
estimates, about $1,500 for n oaso," 
Alderman Christian said. “Wliero 
will it come from?’’
"First 'thing should coirio first,” 
Mr. Kinsman replied.
“Ronds are needed all over the 
city, let's bo fair," Alderman cHils- 
tlm) retorted.
"Ronds should start In tho rural 
nrens where they nro n> nocesslty, 
not n luxury,” wns Mr. Kinsman's 
reply.
In reply to n question by Mr, Mc- 
()onnnchio. Council explained that 
the appropriation for the share-the- 
coat plan was In addition to regn- 
Inr malnlcnnnco and the acting 
mayor explained that malnlononco 
on Plnovlovv rood would bo carried 
out to the bok of council’s nblUly, 
F.A8Y TO TAI.K 
"Does that mean wo gel np rood?" 
asked Mr. Kinsman. “Wind do wo 
gel for our money? Is council pre­
pared to vary its policy on road Im­
provements?”
"It’s very cosy to say things like 
that," Alderman Christian retorted 
iiotly, "If ymi were to sit on this 
council and tackle these probleiris 
you m ight think dUlorciitly."
•■Before we decide If Pineview 
rood should bo blacktoppcti we 
should n*cert.iln If there is any road 
In the city which needs It more,” 
Alderman 3- (!• Harrhs commented, 
Acting Mayor Haddleton Uicn
1619 Pendozi St. Phone 2134
A SUCCESS STORY OF INTEREST TO B.C , (RaaJina Tlmai 1 Mlnuts)
HOW EASTERN CANADA
REJECTED THE SOCIALISTS
 ̂ ond forged ahead industrially
SODAUSTS IN  
PROVINCIAL 
lE O IS lA TU R E S -
NOVA
KoriA




The fivfi CnfMpriM 
Vote In P.C. Frovlficiot 
eectloni
Thoro ora 11,000,000 out of Canada'a 
15,000,000 paopit living In Ontorlo, 
Quab«( and ih« Mqrltimti.
Thai# Canadian! sNcIcd only Ivyo 
Soclallili Io Iho Fodoral Padlarntnl at 
tho lail •l•cllon. Two tool! but of a  
total of 190.̂
In Provincial loolilalurai of Iho Soil 
thoro or# 329 mq Ii , Soclolliti today 
hold 4 of Ihom. '
Thui of 519 loglilatlvo ,«ooti, Fodoral 
ond Pfovlndol, tho C.C.F. hold! onfy 6,
V O TE
In tho l« l  Provintlal oloctloni In Ontario, NOT A SINOW SOCIAllSt 
WAS IlfC riO  TO *TH8 UOISLATURR FROM TH8 HIOHiy INDUS- 
TRIAUIEO CnilS OF TORONTO, HAMIITON AND WINDSOR..
For Rrltlih Columbia, It Ii worth noting Ihot tho 'Boil U oxporlontlng 
tho groatoil bbom In In hlrtory—II ii gotling tho Mnd of Invoitmont 
copUol that ipblli progroto.
Ip tl or Won, ONIY FRH INTERWI5I con premoio now Induitrloi, 
poyrolfi, lobi, opportunltloi,
D .C  r C O E R A T I O N  O r  T R A D E  & I N 0 U 8 T I | y
ENTERPRISE 1 - 2 - 3
Sif‘ i
^  % r
1«0NDAY, &IAY 25. 1953 T H E  K ELO W NA  C O URIER PA G E T H R E E
FOB HOSPITAL INSURANCE FRCM1U51S OF 421 SINGLE.
m  FA5ULY
NO II A PAY CO-INSURANCE
VOTE I WILKINSON, Thomas 1
Authorized
Over 100 different insects 
on over SO crops
con b e  c o n tn lM  whh
P A R A T H I O N
W orld 's M ost Effective Insecticide
Wlri/e for Paratkhn Grower’s Handbook
NORTH f A A f O R / C A N
K jfa n a m ii
ROYAL BANK BUILDING





a b o u t  o u r  S p r in g  
T u n e -u p  S p e c ia ls
DON'T DELAY- 
COME IN TODAY!
Don’t let a motor breakdown spoil your vacation trip. 
Be sure your car has received our complete 7-point check­
up before you start on that long trip. W e have the finest 
mechanics anywhere, ready to -keep your car in first class 
conditioni Drive in soon.
V ICTO RY  M O TO RS
Comer of Pendozi and Leon LTD.
,;,.l . . .jy.i-
Y o u ’l l  L i k e
T h e  W a y  a  • ■ "You say wo'ra overdrawn dooJnf’’ / j
NIAGARA loan
E n d s  s  M o n e y  P r o b le m
Money |truliluins can bo worrisome . . .  h u t a Niagara 
friendly loan i« a really worthwhile 'way* to .solve 
them. W hether you need money to m eet the un- 
expeeted hill, ojr to fix a,roof, or make other homo 
repairs. . ,  any worthy reason m erits a Niogara loan,
llow nuieh do you need? $100? $500? $1000? More? 
No hunkahle Hecnrily is required . . ,  you can hbrroTv 
on your ear, liome furnishings or equipm eut quickly,
l*uyment plans oiTer 27? amoimtK, and terms to 24 
mouths are availuhlo. You hudget payments you 
can risadily lidudlo. . .  pay today’s hills out of future 
pay cheeks. ^
'And Niogara loans to $1000 arc life Ipsurcd for your 
family’s proteotlon, a t  iio extra cost to yop.
Ydu ootually pay less for many friendly loans.























200 35.71 6 7M Moro Cholcot for You
D u k e  S h a r e s  S p o t l i g h t  W i t h  T w o  D o g s LPP candidate 
means five-way 
fight in riding
. VERNON—A surprise nomination 
filed with returning officer W. R. 
Pepper just before the provincial 
election nomination deadline on 
Tuesday afternoon means five can­
didates for North Okanagan voters 
to select on June 9.
The candidates are L. Hugh 
Rhantz, former M.L.A.. Social C r^ -  
it; Ftanklyn Valair, Liberal; Pat 
Duke, Progressive Conservative: 
Bruce Emerson, C.C.F.; and Nicolas 
Klint Labor Progressive Party.
Mr. Klim’s action in filing papers 
was a possibility w'hich had been 
completely discounted by most stu­
dents of North Okanagan politics, 
and just what effect the entrance 
of a Labor Progressive candidate 
on the local scene will have oe the 
results ,of ballotting for major 
party candidates no one seems to 
know.
Mr. Klim. 35,
Reserve judgment on 
city's water appeal
VERNON-—Three judges of the 
B.C. Appeal, Court sitting in Van­
couver last week reserved judg­
ment in the appeal of the City of 
Vernon against an order of the 
Public Utilities Commission. *
The commission recently ordered 
the city to supply water service, to 
John Shmyr, who resides outside 
the municipal area.
The appeal was conducted by 
City Solicitor C, W. Morrow, Q.C., 
and D. N. Hossie, Q.C^ of Vancou­
ver. acted for the commission . *
The two candidates with the high- turning officer.
cst vote will be declared'elected. ——----------- - --------




was engaged in farming, is a weld­
er, and 1 at one time owned a gar­
age of his own at Swan Lake. He 
has never run for legislative office 
before.
It will be recalled that the last
, W H E N  T H E  D uke of ESinburgh b e g a n 'h e a d d re s s  a t the 
lormal opening of the Hoole coronation itlaying fields in Ches- the 1946 election. Major plank in 
ter, thfe tw o dogs in' foreground Jumped the giin and began the fhe party’s 1953 platform is the In- 
playing before’ the duke could dclare the fields open for busi- 8*'̂ ® legislative expi^s-
ness. , bharing  the am usem ent o^ the spectators, the duke cut peace.
short h is.speech and referred to the antics of the-dogs w ith ; —̂ ------
“Anyway, they ’v e ‘got the righ t idea.”
VERNON—A $400,000 6ontrikct 
awarded in Victoria la?t wreck 
means that the long-delaVed, Ibng- 
.... ....II,, describes himself promised, long-under-constviuijlion 
as a mechanic—he is employed in Kamloops road will be comfil^tcd 
a local garage. For some years , he and paved right to Vernon city
limits before the end of summer.
Storms. Contracting Co. Ltd. will 
do the work, consisting of imder 
paving and hard surfacing of the 
road from its present termination 
near O’Keefe Store, just north of 
the 'G.N.R. Okanagan branch line, 
down to Vernon. The . Kamloojps 
road is D.C. highway No.: 6 and 
from Swan Lake south to .the city 
is joint highway 6 and 97. This latr 
ter portion is. presently being re­
built along the east shore of the 
lake by another construction firm.
m a t u r e d  i n  
o a k  c a s k s
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
JACK.
F o rm e r  m a y o r  n o w  Five men contest 
h e a d s  t r a d e  b o a r d  B^iD tiosts
. By JACK SCOTT .
MUTT AND JEFF
If' wSS' 'a' cold—long winter ..but I
. . RUTLAND—Noftiiriation day at
VERNON—David Howne, form- the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis- 
er mayor and alderman and long- trict office on Tuesday saw ho less
Ume CIVIC booster, is the new pres- than five names entered in the cort-
ident of the Vernon Board of Trade, test for the two vacant posts. Joe
Mr. Howrie was unanimously sel- Casorso, whose term has expired, 
ected at a general meeting of the was re-nominated,’ >ut T. Fahlman 
board- last week, to fill the unex- the other trustee whose term ex­
pired portion of the term of office plred, declined to run uguin. The 
of E. A. Royce, who is leaving Ver- other four whose names have been 
non at the month end. Mr. Howi’io entered are George Mugford, Denis 
has served since the annual meet- Bosley, Joe Schneider and Joe Sim- 
take them for a walk ing in December as vice-president, la. The election of two trustees
woods each has its. Selected as the new vice-presi- -will be held at the BMID office on
dent was E. C. “Ernie” Brown, a Tuesday, June-2 and the polls will
f i e i A X S  E N J O Y  C A N A D IA N  N A O TO N A fk
I T i r o u g h  s l e e p e r  S e r v i c e
^ T O  W E  e A S r , , ,  f r o m  o k a n a g a n  p o in t s




own kind of fun .......... .. ____  __ __
didn't rare TiiQt in mv everywhere, scurrying member of the executive and the
easy chair studying the strange ner- the bushes, barking sharp- active chairman of the -highways
He won out in a ballot
®veiytning fastidiously, saluting with Fred Harwood.
,}oU could search the kennels of everything in his fashion, funning The meeting was a short; purely
thcj world and uevox- come across, back occasionally for a kind wordtwo dogs as ‘ dompleteiy urtalike, tb keep up his morale,
Tlicy are both black-and right:there .
be open from 9.00. a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
•JCAN,\ni\NW
J  NATlONMit
D AH U, .\YC
lopes along,'. slightly off 
ceritre, and invariably, carries a 
stick in her mouthi ; She will fre-
tho similarity ends.'
 ̂ofteii think, as we set out-for a
from;Par-is, on one side and, on the ,  fi nr. ikr,Vrii,. .
other, a drawsy. hillbilly • from’ the f  ̂  ® ""I
Ozark’ ridges. . ’ , Tvin/n„
Albert’s name-is given-.the.^rbnchrS^,® ’̂  
pronunciation (“Albear”) and while •'1
this seems 't^ ' have been..b.-vhimsi- '5f. f̂®J?°^  ̂ « tail
cality- ef-his.. W e r o w n e r '- i t  is - Pending the ground. •
singularly appro'pria^.yIf:.ta:,black,^.., .
Copker can be said to.be ebritinen-'' A mJlIIa JL. 
taJ,4hat’s.AlbeVt. He is.th'e.Adolphe 'A R T IS T S  1 0
Me'njou' of -thb ianineV. world;' ' ' ........
business session. Mr. Royce tender­
ed his resignation to be effective 
from May 31. His last function will 
be presiding at a dinner to be tend­
ered delegates to the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers’ Association May 29 
in Vernon. .
AIDS FAIRS
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.—Grants 
for summer fairs and exhibitions 
here have been increased from 42,- 
500 to $3,000. by the provincial agrit 
culture department. The grants 
are boosted to 75 per cent of prize 
money paid out.
A.COMHETE CHOICE OF 
WeU-AFPOiNTED AND
' : fuuy sIrviced 
APARTM̂ s And
HOTEL ROOMS AT 
. MODERATE RATES
. i»hn H. CrtfM,
VANCOUIVIER B .C .
Your through sleeper 
connects xvith the famous 
C.N.R. ^ ^C o n tin en ta l 
L im ited” . No d e lay - 
no change! You’ll enjoy 
every moment of your 
journey on the C.N.R* 
schnic  r o u te  a c ro ss
' Canada.
For information, call or write ’ 
W. M. TILLEY,
Depot Ticket Agent, Phone 2330 ’ 
T. W. BRYDON,
310 Bernard Ave.i Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2220
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
Albert’s icoirt'' app.eara to • have 
been recently marcelled (no one 
around bur' house ever doubts 
which dog has-the Tom), and his 
soft almond eyes have' a distinctly 
worldly , look to thbm. Indeed, he is
P ro c e s s io n
LQNppN—Clever .young artists 
and aculptors and veteran masters
__________ _____  of vanishing- crafts have been at
the only dog I’ve ever ■ known who jo secluded studios in many
could manage to look sardonic. Parts of liondon re-creating the cor- 
Some day an autopsy. wiirdoubt- 9P^jjaP cavalcade in color and de­
les® confirm my suspicions, that Al-
bert’s innards consist entirely of Tpey have made _ a rdplica, 100 
tightly .coiled springs. He never foot long;, 12 feet high and nearly 
walks anywhere. He struts, minces, ^p fpot wibo for the Ideal Home
Exhibtibri; The eixhibtion may be 
later sent - on a tour' of the United 
States and other countries as a 
mark of Britain’s pride in her tra­
dition and her, arts. ;/
riooau? :'Pebtiice Bendelow, a Yorkshire 
i 3 i b l a c k  artist, made the tri?e-to-scale ,copy 
nose to his stubby, tail when he’s 
hahpy. ^Vhcri. he’s V d , the caramel hlnil
sp|niel eyes; niclt into; an expres- h^jiicss bf fouf foises of the
sioii of urlbearable melancholy.
spshays, bounces or, if in a hurry, 
he's shof’from a canhoh.v ' ‘‘ 
There is a Gallic exti;avagance 
abqut his personality :that convinces 
us .'his mother f must ^aye been 
frightened'by a, Fretich poodle.,
He vibrates fyorp inis'
Household Cavalry for the Queen’s
ing airliriers. -He Is forcver oh sorrid ".I ’
faiclnatiog scent, forever eager for
postillions and 
< the men'who walk beside the stateAlongside this small, immncu- coadh. ■
late dyngmo; the natural-born tor- USEpor of Jinx ik even more noticenbl-j muAL
than it has a right,to be. ' ■ Hvindreds of yards, of real gold
Jinx is a Labrador, going on eight “‘*'*'d and aiglet. cord and i ich 
months and approximately the size fabrics are being used for the uiii- 
o( Citation. If she grows any mote forms. Each will bo meticulously 
la m  going to throw a .saddle on fo'torod on, to the figure of its
hcrl All Labs look pretty much Iho WMier.
same, but Jinx also boars a startling These lifelike flguro.s were spec- 
rcsemblnnco to the dogs drawn by sculptured. They me over fopr 
Jflinos Thurbor nnd, like Thuiber's f^^t 'ilRlk aoino mounted, some on 
dogs, always seems to DO gazing oil foot. The artl.sts doing this work 
to the horizon. from Yorkshire 25-ycar-
* » * old E. G, Adsetts and 27-year-nld
Iter moUirr J» « touU tuI 'V™*- 
Ing retriever, but so far Jinx
shown neither the talent nor the ’ p,  ̂ hoy, m if f id ^ th c  1 ors  ̂
inclination to justify her breeding. m K
llor one great nccompUshmcnl Is nlns or ensti o\ lhcn^^
the art of relaxing, combined .vlth ”1 ,“ a..
an amiable approach to life that hv m7\vininAlt-,/,,-* ,.,m ,.»/i..K..*n.,/i wore done by .'iO-yoar-old william
^ t nm « LondotUT wlio has done
and I e j r  ? n m  moulding for Epstein (Tnd other
K  foV InacUvlli 1 s S n e t C  «rbat sculptors and ’is ope of the 
thn nfi r  /If. very few pioce-mould makoia nowsums that all she wants to do isi |,j nrltaln.
grow, like a chrysanthemum.
It's fascinating to see her, nose 
cl(ise t<i the ground, on the scent, 
pretty ns a hunting, print,, search­
ing for some place to Iio down.
This slip doe.s In tho manner of *iw
pneumatic bench toys for when nimi AUred Abbott, reprosenU the
The heart of the Cavnlcnde—the 
coach itself—Is being made at a 
famous London studio founded 70 
yeans ago, Tlio clvlef modeller here 
is Le.slle Course, and the shop fore-
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
jiiiimuT II iisasitui ittiruiti ciirtunia iti
' lot lUilto liUlg
Dtjil '.>811
'Kelovi-n«i U.C.
' , .(I '
An Alt-ComKi/iin Company in Ov*#’ 60 dthi 
illllMIU tIitKAT ICAT.; mmmt IHNUT lOAKi ttututu ttllHm lOANi ttuttfitl
.Jinx lies down U Is as It someone 
hiid punctured her. She cioUnpscs 
in a boneless heap. You can almost, 
licm- the hlsii of escaping air.
She confronts tho \yond With but 
two expres.sions.
One 1.H Af b a l ^  by "aiovannlV Ciprlnl'‘have
fourth generation of his family to 
work there.
More than 200 castings wont to 
tho creation of the coach, eneli 
formed from a meticuloiisly mould­
ed copy of the lovely counterpart. 
Even the seven famous panels.
i>ioNi:i:it iiouHE
TIIO.MAS, Onl.--A ropy ofw.,1 I. . n,
Spectator, published In Iiamli-
S 't'^f X u o I r S r ^ w c r ^ t l l r g ’T  ^'xaclly reproduced, 
tlip world and, cspcdally, for food 
and children.
The oilier is a perplexed frown J 
whicli she wears when something is the
beyond her luuicratandlng, which la tot* ntid dated July 2t), HHO, was 
prtictk'idy everyllting. She will found folded under a section of 
aland lor « g«Kid five minutes flooring when workmen began re- 
frowning Intently at a grasshopper decorati'iig a pioneer home on Stan- 
utiwl would frown forever if she ley Street thlit Was pnrcliased from 
were not overcome by the hee<l to the 1.. II. Dingman estate liy Vln- 
lle down for a short nap. cent T. Barrie.
We offer:—
Our Participation in
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD.
5%  CHjyiiiLA'riVE S eemable
C O N V^B lip Pl̂ EFER̂ ED STOCK
C o n v e r t i b l e  i n t o  E e m m o n  S t o c k ;  s l i a r e  f o r  s h a r e ,  a t  t h e  
h o l d e r ' s  b f i f i o h  t i p  t o  M e y '  1 ,  1 9 5 8 .
lojim A
P a r  V a lu e  $ 4 0 . 0 0
PRICE $ 3 7 . 5 0  NET TO  YIELD O V ER 5 %
,  0>|M lLaa«te &  jQ L l,
Investmeat Dealers
Local Represeatative -  E. R. F. DODD
1470 W ater St., Telephone 3176, Kelowna, B.C.
I  ̂ , t
It ! «•
PA G E  PO U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O URIER IM D A Y , &!AV 25. i m
I, Ads post triumphs 
as Chiek beaten first time
T w il ig h t  lo o p  h o p e s  Yernon High proves claim
to valley track supremacy
set the murh^dolnvod Central Oka- * ■ , •
ABUSY WEEK-KXD of basebdll saw the Kelowna Orioles  ̂get back into the winning ways, the Kelowna Chiefs drop 
their'first league game of the season and the Rutland Adanacs 
pull into a tie with the Chiefs with a tight victory at North 
Kamloops.
j Oriolps, largely on the basis of a five-run spree in the sixth 
inning, dumped the winless'Summerland Macs 10-S in Sunday’s 
fixture here, the crowd for which was good considering the 
light, rain that fell prior to game time and the threat of more 
that hovered all during the contest.
Chiefs had another win in the bag and their undefeated 
, string',all but intact until they blew up in the last of the ninth 
at Princeton where the Royals crossed the plate four times for 
a 6-5 decision.' Ads won 10-8 at North Kamloops. -, .
Summcrland ' Macs ^jumped in and the four runs were charged to 
with first-inning runs and Les him.,
Coffey appeared to have things There is scheduled play in the 
under control until the Orioles Okanagan-Mainline loop for the 
capitaliiMd on two hits and two midweek with Summerlnd Macs 
errors in the third to score three slated to show at Penticton. Next 
runs and lend from then on. The action due comes , Sunday with 
live-run splurge in the sixth, when Vernon coming to Kelowna, Kam- 
Orioles knocked Coffey out the going to Oliver and Pentic-
box and ^ r e  hgd trouble settling ton appearing in Summerland. 
down as relief,' clinched the deal. The'high-flying Kamloops Okon- 
Bob -Campbell, versatile Oiiole ots stayed on the undefeated trail 
catcher-pitcher, let up in the ninth Sunday with a 9-2 victory over the 
with a 10-2 lead and before he re- visiting Oliver Elks for their sixth 
covered the Sunrunerlanders slam- league win in-as xpapy starts, 
med out two singles and two doubl- . In the day’s third OMBL game, 
es for three runs. The final out Vernon Canadians squeezed out a 
came bn another long hit ball, with 3-2 verdict over Penticton, at Ver- 
Cec Favell pulling it down in right non, at take sole possession of sec- 
. field. ond place. -
At'Princeton, the Chiefs contrib- , In the third Interior league game,
Chiefs vs. Orioles 
Wednesday night
'A  clash .many baseball fans 
have been looking forward to 
is due Wednesday when tlie 
Kelowna Orioles and Kelowna 
Chiefs meet in The Stadium at 
6.30 p.m. The Orioles rule as 
slight favorites but with the 
speedy, unprcdicatable, younger 
Chiefs, anything can hhppen.
was, ruimer-up to Mrs, WalUngton. der, Kelowna; best second nine—I, 
Mr& Thelma Owen and Mira. Mar- Mrs. Kay Buckland, Kelowna; 2, 
guerlte Walker, botlv ^  Kelo^^^^
w ere  one and two in the running .1 ,..  7 » »» »»
for low net scores. Hidden hole—Agnes McMorran,
In the oilne-hole compeUtion. Mrs. Kamloops: long dth 'e-Rene Nolan. 
Gladys Cram had the low gross. Vernon;.putting—Mrs, ldaK er,K c-
get the uch-delayed Central Oka- •  • ____Marion Scoli won the hidden hole, lowna
nagan Baseball League away this Any doubts about Vernon High's schools, with_^Vcrnon winnmg turee Irene Athans copped the long 
week. Kelowna Chiefs are .due to claim to supremacy in Okanagan of the six, Kelowna won the iwys drive honors and Mrs. Ada Me-
show in Wlnfleld Tuesday at 6:30 track and field circles was erased H ond under 300 and Rutland PmV' proved supreme at put- DECISION TO TURNER
p.m, with positivsm Saturday when the ed best in the girls 16 and uucier aii frnm Ki»inwnn
Previous efforts to get a fourth blue-and-whltes conquered, in con- 300 yarder. , ^
team and to get things going have vincing fashion., (Detailed results w ll be ^pub-
all met with various setbacks so A t  the end of the twenty-sixth lished in Thursday’s Courier), 
that league operations are later- annual Okanagan Valley High — - ,
starting this year than ever before. Schools Track and Field Meet at 
Attempts arc still being made to Vernon, the' host*school had 132^ 
drum up a fourth team. Best hopes points for first place in the Class 
seem to be in Kelowna where there '‘A*’ division. Kelowna was next 
is a surplus of players , even with with 91 wlyle Penticton was third 
the Orioles and the Chiefs. Rut- with
land is the other team in the twi- Last year, in a thrilling finale.
V e r n o n  q u i t s  lo o p ;  
r e v is e  b o x ia  s k e d
ting. All four are from Kelowna. VERNON—Jack ^Turner, Canndi-
Other winners in the 18-hole af- an flyweight champ, dccisionod 
fair were: “Hooker” Hawkins, former Alberta
Most pars—Jean Russell, Vernon; bantam champion, in the first pro 
best first nine—1, .Mrs. Joyce Un- car'd held here in years. About 





will Honor 4 0  
B.C champions
B u s i l y -having th e  coveted Rutland Rovers showing in Win- a down-to-the-wi A w ards of M erit coniplet-^*®^^' _ . ,  . .. . . “B” honors, the
ed w ith  the nam es of the win
Interior Lacrosse Association of- 
Vernon nosed Kelowna out by one .ficials reluctantly announced late 
point to end the long* reign of Kel- last week that Vernon had \yith- 
owna High. This year the Vernon- drawn from the Senior “ B” league. 
ites left no doubt. and that every possible step , to
SIX (NEW MARKS avert a fo.d-up had been taken.-
In the realm of new. records, Sat- Insufficient players and lack of 
urday^s affair was well down from interest were cited as some of-the 
the average, only six old marks- reasons for Vernon withdrawing, 
having been surpassed. Vernon from league play this year. This 
athletes figure in four of them, situatioh was almost paralleled last
ON JUNE 9th— MARK YOUR BALLOT •
B EN N ETTr^W illiam  A n d r e w  C ec il
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Commitec,
1
year when Kelowna hit the skids 
after winning the B.C. title. Ver­
non won the provincial champion­
ship last year,
A schedule for four teams - was 
drafted over the week-end, Sec-.
Winfield makes news this week
with its first team ini the Kelowna Penticton and Salmon Arm in the 
and District Softball Association’s other two.'
senior “B” men’s league in years. ' jf  the meet had any outstanding 
Entry of Winfield makes for a four- individual it was lightning-footed 
team loop and assures league play. Larry Yakimovitch. He set new 
League, of ficials announced today records in both the 100 and .220 for 
that a 36-game schedule has been boys'16 and under. His new times retary Don Horton advised today, 
drawn up, providing for three away the 10.4 seconds (previous 10.6) knd Here are the games for this week; 
and three home games for each 24 seconds flat (as against 24.4) Tuesday — Kelowna at Salmon 
team against one another. The sche- respectively. Arm. Thursday—Kamloops at Kel-
dule gets away Wednesday with Salmon Arm and Rutland staged owna. Friday—Kelowna at Pentic-
re battle for Class ton. Safurday—Penticton at Kara- 
former ending in loops.
Every Friday in the league w ill the van with 57^  to Rutland’s 56. Friday’s game will open the sea-
. be a double-header night; with all Similkameen won the Class “G” son at Penticton,
ners are the committeemen of teams playing. This Friday, Junior division with 36j4 points, with En- 
Kelovvna Athletic Round Table School will be at Rutland and derby second with By.. (Enrolment
for .Wednesday’s semi-anniiil
B anailet of Chamnintm O v e r  if V  'WINNERS
i-Jt rmcei , m  t;m i  triD  , i  m  m a i   ,- dA. + i _<Full, schedule will be published Kelowna and Rutland both had
uted'to their first loss with sloppy played-at Revelstoke, Kamloops presented pn ihursday.) double winners. Sandra Lipsett
work in both halves of the ninth. Elks came .through with their in “ wnmon
Big; Steve iMelnichuk, who started itial triumph of the season down- 
out and then: went to another po-. ing the Spikes 5-3, 
sitio'n while Don-Hickson took over S’LAND 200 000 003— 5 11 6 
on the mound, was. changed witli ORIOLES .... 003 005 02x—10 13 3 
the loss; Melnichuk was puit' back Coffey, Eyre (6) and Taylor; 
in at the start of the final inning Cafnpbell and Kielbiski. ' '
b e h a l f  o f  t h e  c i t y  a n d  i t s  c i t i -  A  w o m e n ’s  le a g u e  a ls o  i s  i n  t h e  ^  ^ ^ s  i n  t h e  1 6  a n d
z e n s  t o  a t h l e t e s  f o r  o u t s t a n d i n g  u n d e r  g i r l s ’ b r o a d  j u m p  a n d  7 5
KEEP OFF
MAIMSTRI
D R IV i
Y O U R  S O C I A L  C R E D I T  
COM M ITTEE R O M S
233 Mill Avenue -  Phone 4202
TUESDAY, JUNE 9
eLe( ^
B e n n e t t  is t h e  “ 1”
achievem ent during  the  w in ter 
season.
These KART banquets, designed 
to give due credit to the city and 
district’s athletes, are public func­
tions and anyone may attend upon 
payment of the purchase price of 
a ticket. Some persons have a lafse. 
notion attendance is restricted to 
invitation.
KART is hoping for an attend­
ance of about 200, including the 
champions and a few other guests. 
Site will be at the Aquatic Pavilion, 
beginning at 6.15 p.m. Some tickets 
still- are available at Hergy’s To­
bacco Shop or may be procured at 
the banquet.
THE CHAMPIONS .
To be feted this time is ,nobody 
under the rank , o f , B.C. champion. 
Guests of honor will- be the Midget 
Packers, the Kelowna High School 
boys’ curling team, the KHS boys* 
volleyball team and the George 
Pringle High girls’ volleyball team.
Persons who have attended most, 
or all, of-the five previous banquets 
are looking forward to hearing the 
main guest speaker, Annis Stukus 
of Vancouver. He is known ;a6ross 
the whole of Canada as an 
standing football player and coach*. 
He is also sports writer of consid­
erable renown.
. He follows such illustrious guest 
speakers at ■ KART banquets as 
Babe Pratt, Dave MacKay, Erv/in 
Swangard, Bob Osborne and Eric 
Whitehead, Stukus’ present capac­
ity is coach of the B.C. Lions, who 
will be making their start next 
year in the IFU, setting their sights 
on the Gray Cup,
T e d  J o h n s o n  in  n e w  
d i s c u s  r e c o r d  a t  
S u m m e r la n d 's  m e e t
Vernon’s vaunted track and field 
power came through in dazzling 
style ■ at Summerland May 16 to 
romp away with the top team hon­
ors in the annual ACTS invitation­
al track meet.
Penticton and Kelowna were sec- 
and third respectively, but a 
healthy margin down the line from 
■yernon. The meet had many fine 
performances and several meet 
records were broken, including the 
discus by Kelowna High’s Ted 
Johnson. Ted tossed the discus 
144 feet, four inches, to beat the 
previous record of 114 feet by more 
than 30 feet.
Sandra Lipsett staged' a smart 
run in winning the intermediate 
100 yard sprint. The mile race had 
even more excitement than usual, 
I,what. with. George Fry, KHS-stand- 
i  ard-bbarer',|' .̂ ghd Willis,'' White of 
MRenticton" ending almost in a tie. 
Fry was given the nod by ■ the 
judges, his time set at 4:49. ,
D o re e n  W e ll in g to n  
w in s  s w e e p  a g a in
Mrs. Doreen Wallington (nee 
Hannah) of Vernon carded low; 
gross score at the annual Okanagan
yard sprint while for; Rutland, S.
Terai captured first in both the 16 
and under and senior girls’ 65-yard invitational sweepstake Saturday 
distances. for the second year in succession.
As was freely predicted, Ted Some 68 of the valley^s best lady 
Johnson brought • back the discus golfers competed in the fourth an- 
honors for the Golden Owls and nual sweepstake of the ladies’ sec- 
team-mate George Fry won the tion of the Kelowna Golf and Goun- 
fascinating mile race. Rl Fielder of try Club. Entries were from Kam- 
Rutland copped the blue ribbon in loops, Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, 
the girls 14 and under high jump.: Vernon, Pentciton. OUver and Kel-
Relays, a Kelowna forte for owna. i
years, went to four different' Mrs. Dorothy Secord^ Kelowna,
loRD Calvert
P lg T It iE P , b l e n d e d  A N D  B o n iE D  IN  C A N A D A  BY G AIVERT DISTILIERS- LIMITED.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
, OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUM BIA
s s u r e
MEN AND WOMEN Everywhere 
are , saying: “I believe in giving 
them n fair chance, a'good major­
ity. I’m voting SOCIAL CREDIT.”
Hornets sting Pils
Hornets, with Nick Bulach 
good mound form and McDonald 
banging out a triple and a double 
in three trips to the plate, stung 
the Pils 10-8 Friday in a Pony 
League fixture. Gordon Baulkham 
was the losing pitcher.
STEELE FARED BEST
In the recent annual Commercial 
Men’s Golf Tournament • at Kam­
loops, Monk Steele fared best of 
the Kelowna golfers, losing out in
the championship consolation flight ___
final to Bruce Howard of Vancour 'Wednesday
vor.
■: OMBL ■
Summerland 5, Kelowna 10. 
Penticton 2, Vernon 3.
Oliver 2, Kamloops 9.
Next Game
Wednesday—Summerland at Pen- 
in ticton.
B C I B L
Kelowna 5, Princeton 6,
Rutland 10, North Kamloops 8. 
Kamloops 5, Revelstoke 3. , . 
Next Games
Sunday—Princeton at Kamloops; 




Hornets 10, Pils 8. /
Next Games
Tonight—Red Sox vs. Buzzards.
Buzzards vs. Pils. Frl-
FORD FEATURES
ROUIMED BT TRUCKERS!
day—Red Sox vs. Hornets.
H e ’s  c h a n g i n g  t h e  n a t i o n ’s  l a n d s c a p e
You may see the result of what fie is’doing in the city's changing 
skviino — or out where the corn grows tall. . .  In the mushlooihifiB 
suburbs — or In the new look of Main Street In a mellovy old town.
Where many a vocant lot once stood, he helps fill it with a fine 
new school. Where you used to sec a building that was an eyesore
Kou may now see n new apartment house, store or post ofllce that e played n role in provifiing.
Thanks in part to him, many houses rise hero and there, or row 
on row, in community after community. New black ribbons of 
asphalt tie town to town. Somewhere, a new bridge is built.
New industrial plants, too, are sometimes the by-prmiucts of 
his helping hand. Perhaps one of them has provided you with a job. 
Who is he?
l i t  repments all tht millions of life Imuranee policyholders /h 
(CrtwmAi. And it's money from their premiums, which life insurance 
companies Invest for them, that makes possible such Improvements 
ns these throughout the n.ation.
So, If you arc a life Insurance policyholder building security ^or 
your family and yourself, you’re also helping to build a better 
Canadal
A T  YOUR SiRVICEi
A ft«tn«l lif* vndtfwiHtf. »n« *t
than aO ,C«n«dlan, BillUK «nd Unit**! SldUtt gfyi 
•lit* coMimaI** tn C«n«dai vttll gladly b*tp you idnn 
V*«r family’s sssittily ««dl ysur own nssdt In laltr yt«n. 
Rsly mn Klml ' .
THE UFE INSURANCE COM PANIIS IN  CANADA
''ll h Gtod Cttitenthip to own life Inmanco"* iqsip
Goalie saves Pentictonites 
from rout in boxia debut
. KELOWNA 12, PENTICTON 9
pENTlCTON’S debut in boxia proved entertaining if not victorious as 
* the Peach City seven went down to defeat at the hands of Kelowna 
Bruins here Thursday night. The tilt was billed as the opening game 
of the Intbrior Senior “B” league in Kelowna but there wnt) some doubt 
if It amounted to anything more than on exhibition.
Not that the teams acted that way. Both put their heart and bodies 
into the fray and for all who didn't know, the Rowcllffc Cup could have 
been at stake. But as it was, the southerners were'not able to floor a 
full competitive team duo to non-orrlvnl of players in mind from the 
coast and they hod five players from, Armstrong, four of whom played 
with Salmon Arm in the league opener two nigius before against Karti- 
loops. , I ' ' , ' ' '
The Arm.strong helpers wore Ken 
Watt, Gordon Danailahko, Gus 
■ Wood, Skip McAllnn and Bob 
Dodds. The latter, a brilliant net
HEW DRIVERIZED CABS BUILT FOR DRIVER 
COMFORT—Most comfortable cabs ever built into a truck! 19% incrcaie in nil-round vlsibiUtv. •. 5-foot wide 
ad)ustable scat witn bulU-in shock snubbers .«• safetr-posidoned con- trols»nowlhsulation and ventilation I
COMFORT-ZONE RIDE CONTROL MEANf 
LESS DRIVER-STRAIN-Thete’j greater atabiliiy ond lest road ahock for 
driver because cab ii positioned 'closer to lonser, .imooilier-rlding 
front springs, farther away from- 
load-carrying rear springsl
IMPROVED SELF-ENEROIZINQ BRAKES. FOR■ .................... "ilf-.Ei
'Cylinder
broker (depending on model) 
smoother, surer stops with 
pedal pressure 1
EASIER, SAFER STOPPINO-Self-Ener. 
girlng Single Anchor, Fixed uoublo Anchor or Double q p -type
five ess
FOR SMOOTH, LIVELY PERFORMANCE 
Driver-proved Ford Y‘9 engines deliver smooth, dependable power, high sustained iom»e for tough 
hauls. Lively y-H power means 
fewer driver-tiring gear changes I
S
\{
minder who got hot na molten 
load In the Thuraday tilt here, has 
been merttloned na the permanent 
Penticton goalie. Ho was the only 
, one of the five who did not piny 
for Salmoh Ann earlier In the 
week.
For a while' the Penticton entry 
appeared to be In for a rout na A1 
Robortaon zoomed In for two gonia 
before the game wna a minute old. 
Bruins, fast and rounding Into 
shape VvcH, had a 6-2 lead by the 
end of Iho first. s
DODDB THE DIFITBIIENCE 
, But from then on the vlailora 
buckled doWn aa Dodda Inspired 
with fabulous saves. Penticton made 
a fight of It to the extent of twice 
cutting the lend to one point.
But Dodds made the dit/ercnce, 
cvcri though the Pentictonites had 
several n|imerical breaks, one of 
, them lasting for over a minute with 
Kelowna three men short. In their 
overeagerness they missed the goal 
fteveral times and when they did 
fire at point-blank range, Doug 
Grlffep managed to gel a piece of 
, his anatomy on the ball in* time,
a lot of laughs In ntldltlon to aome 
smart blocking, He even outdid A1 
I.aifnco, Kelowna's former notinind- 
er and at present on the spare list, 
In the wanderlust.
He was bottom man In .several 
heaps ns ho made sporadic forays 
from his sanctum. There'.*! an open 
Reason on goalies at any time and 
when they leave the safety of their 
crease—he’s everybody’s meat.
Several skirmishes added spice 
ns far na most of the goodly sized 
opening crowd was concerned. 
Two of them ended in major poiinl- 
tles for fighting.
BOX IUT8 — MAYOR JACK 
LADD faced off the first ball of the 
new Kcnson, , .Sitting on the .side­
lines, Just Itchln’ to get Into the ac­
tion were the RAMPONF, brothers 
(Lou and Ernie) nnd TFJlRY O BRl- 
EN...BOB DODDS mndd 31 saves, 
nearly all of them sensational . . , 
The ARM.STnONO lads mode the 
best showing for the visitors with 
GORDON DANALLANKO pnclng 
all snipers with four goals , . . 
REG MARTIN, who made several 
crovvd-plensing dashes, sparked the 
KELOWNA polntmen with n triple 
and two assists . , , AL ROKllT- 
SOn also hat-tricked . . .  'VERNON 
visitors were ROONIE HAMMAR-
TURNINO CIRCIE UP TO 12 FEET SHORTER
S l io n c r  w h e e lb a s e s  a n d  w id e r  ' f r o n t  tre a d s  
m a k e  I 'o r d  T r u c k i  e a s ie r  to  h a n d le  th a n  
b e fo re .  .S h o rte r t u r n in g  r a d iu s  m e a n s  m o re  
f r o n t - e n d  s ta b U lty ,  g re a te r  s te e r in g  ease , m o re  
a l l - r o u n d  m n n o c u v r a b i l l iy  a n d  m o r e  e f i id e n t  
h a u l in g  o n  b u s y  s c h e d u le s  1 ,
ALL-NEW SMOOTH-NANDLING EA$E 
IN THE GREATEST TRUCK LINE 
IN FORD HISTORY!
1953',Ford Economy Trucks are a driver’s dream-** 
bepauso they embodjrdozcns of new, vitally important 
features, designed to make them easier to handle, 
more comfortable to drive, safer and more efllcicnt to 
operate. ;  i all summed up in '’Dr/Vemer/Design”— 
the ' most revolutionary advance in truck-building 
cver made! Sec them—inspect the new Driverixed 
Cabs, with every inch planned for comfort and con­
venience! Drive them—feel the new ride, control, 
easier steering;, smoother shifting, safer braking! 
Prove it to your own satisfaction that Ford Econotn 
Trucks are the stfioothest hatidlitig trucks on the noidt
GREATEST TRANSMISSION CHOICE IN  FORD 
TRUCK HISTORY— S y n c h ro -S i le n t  s h i f t in g  
o n  a l l  n io d e U  m e a n s  m u c h  le ss  e f f o r t  f o r  
th e  d r iv e r ,  s m o o th e r  o p e r a t io n  i n  t r a f f ic  
— n o  M o re  t i r e s o m e  d o u h le - c lu tc h in g -  
A u io n ia i ic  T r a n s m l i i io n ' * '  a n d  O v e r ­
d r iv e *  a v a i la b le  I n  a lL F - lO O  S c r ie s . - 
S ic e r in g -c o U im n  g e a r s h i f t  s ta n d a rd  In  
I '- lO O , l ' - 2 3 0  a n d  F -J J O  S c r ie s .  (*81  
e x i r a c o i i )  '
0000 MWIH MIVI Siig |IU<«*
MAY IS SAfITV MONTH
F 0 R D 4 R K X 5
m om  a n d  c a rry  i f  f e r f h e r . . .  fc r  every  fm eking d o lla r








C i t y  M o t o r s
l i m i t e d
This man Griffcn was good for TINO and BEN DOUGLAS
■^SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED TRUCK-SEE YOUR
Dial 2352
TR U C K  DEALER
...





Hospital_____ : Dial 4000
Fire H a ll .......... Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECtORT 
8EB\TCE




400 to 5J30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7X0 to 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
HELP WANTED FOR RENT
CORONATION TEA AND Bazaar STORE—400 SQUARE FEET floor 
sponsored by T^e V ^nen s Auxil- space, display window. Suitable lor
i  small business. No cash rent rc-
® on Wednesday, quired. For particulars apply 2980 
W, at the h o m ^ f Premier A. C. Pendozi St.. Kelowna, or phone 
BennetU J979 Ethel Street, Kejow- 8282, Evenings 7285. , 79-3c
na. Sale of home cooking and tea __________
S'E n ic e  3-ROOM UNFURNISHED
“ Parate entrance, electric 
‘ «*«vc. 740 Rose Ave., phone 6788
P "^_________  ̂ TO-2C alter 5:00 p.m. 74-tlc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. WANTED TO RENT 
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V (From Page 1. Col. 5> 
research
ayama officiated at the final rites.
Born in Vancouver January 1 ,̂ 
1913, the late Mr. Yamabe came to 
Rutland five years ago and was 
employed at Mac’s Service as a 
mechanic, a trade ho followed since 
he was 15 years of age." He leaves 
his wife. Miriam; a daughter Judy 
and son Ronnie; his mother, Mrs. 
S. Yamabe; two sisters, Mrs. S, 
Stein, Vancouver, and ■ Mrs.' K. centres Is The Tr dnine ancouver, ana mrs. .
School at Vinelaqd, N.J, a non^' Yano. Merritt, B.C.. and one broth- 
profit private school established in of Vancouver.
PERSONAL
BENNETT IS THE “1”
29-tfc URGENT—WANTED TO RENT BY
------- June 15, 2- or 3-bedroom house by
reliable family man with steady cm-




HOO per year. 
Canada,
83.00 per year 
UBA- and Foreign 
$3-00 per year
Assisting at the funeral as pall­
bearers were: Messrs. Mac For-
78-7C
MEN AND WOMEN Everywhere 
are saying: “I believe in giving 
them a fair chance, a good major­
ity. I’m voting SOCIAL CREDIT." WILL
WANTED * 
(Misceilaneotui)
Authorized as second class malt, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa-
R, P. MaoLFAN. PnblUtaer




78-7c Phone 3882. 79-tfc
1888.
Members of the. Vineland re- .. „  „  „
search staff ore now at work on a Wolfe
long-range stody of dUficult labor Noga Terada, Yoichi Ikan and Tosh 
ij* birth,'in collaboration with' S'^^uki. ,
the University • of Pennsylvania’s T
departments of o|)stetrics, pediat- LEONARD WINS GOLF 
rics and psychology. • Specific fact- KAMLOOPS—Jt took six extra 
ors,' siich as ccphalopclvi^ dirpro- holes before’ Bill L<mnard of Kam- 
portion are being,examined in case loops* downed Gus Brown of Van- 
after case to determine possible couver to Win the twenty-fifth an- 
brain damage to newborn infants, nual Commercial Men’s. Golf Tour-
•‘In years to come, if we can help nament here. ’ ■ 
prevent some of these conditions
THE LABOR RELATIONS Board 
will work in the interests of both 
management and labor on a full 
time basis if The New, Liberal Party 
forms the next government.
I HAVE EM CAT EQUIPPED FOR 
logging. Want seasons work. A. M. 
Moore, Peachland. 78-6p
This colmnn Is published by Tbs 
Csorier. u  s  service to the eom- 
'mnnity In -sn effort to elhnlnate 
.overlapping of meeting dates.
Monday, May 25 
IQwa^sas. 8:30 p.m.
Kinettes, 8:00 pjn.
Tuesday, May 26 
RJIA.B.C.
Thursday, May 28 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 pjti, ,
Directors of Community Chest,
Heealth. Centre, 7.30 pjn.
'Kelowna Film Council, City 
• Hall committee room, 7X0 pjn.
Friday, May 29
■ Film Council workshop, library,
7.00-8.45. p.m.
Monday, June 1 ‘
BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave. hall.
Tuesday, June 2 
Coronation Day ceremonies.
Wednesday, June 3 
Kelowna Chapter, No. 62 Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m., St.
George’s Hall.
Friday, June 5 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.15 p.m. ^
Monday, Jane 8 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tnestoy, June 9 
KART, City •» Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.rn.
General meeting, Canadian 
Legion, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 10 
Official opening of Kelov/na 
Aquatic.
Thor^ay, June 11 '
Lions, .Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m.
Friday, Juno 12 
Local Council of Women,
Herbert’s Business . College,.
8:00 p.m.
, Kelowna Junior Band Concert,
' Senior, ||iigh auditorium,
8.00 p.m.
Monday. June'15 
BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave. hall.
Junior . Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions,
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna.
. . loop , Women’s Institute Hall,
8.00 p.m. _______
Yacht club, 8.00 p.m. * SAW FILING.
Wednesday, June 17
Mud is flying i 





The same old mpekery! ' 
Much. good has been done 
(despite the odds!)
Plans are bright and plain 
B.C. will vote.
Yes! Vote 1st Choice! . 
SOCIAL CREDIT! Again! , 
A GAIN! 80-5C
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
80-lc iron, steel, brass, copper, .lead,' livestock and all equipment as going 
_ _ _  etc. Honest grading. Proihpt pay- concern. On good highway con- 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals venient* to Kelowna. Price $10,500. 
’ Ltd. 250 Prior'St., Vancouver, B.C. ' /
Phone PAcific 6357.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  increase the.rate nf normal X r U K  a/VLiCi births by many thousands, clir
years of work will be well repaid," 
Dr. Walter Jacob, d ir^ tor of the
Vineland, school,'stated-recently.
(Second of a sjiries of articles 
LARGE STOCK RANCH ' WITH Th^irsday’s Courier).
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave. or
CARS AND TRUCKS ticulars at our office.
Hold funoral toejay
3-tfc YWQ WELL-LOCATED GROCERY
stores reasonably priced. Full pai>' fU r CI1UrV|l'' WOf K0|
Only two of the party plaUpirhs 
being placed before the syotplrs': at 
. . this elettion Werê ^̂ d̂̂ ^
Mrs..Georgia Mny James,-wi|e of conventions . ' . “. the Liberal
MODEL A COACH, GOOD condl- COSY JOOT-HOQM BUNGALOW ° A t“ f 'B .C . Liberal Conveitloi,
tion. Excellent rubber all around, h^^^y Thursday at thaage pf'76.- A resi- ^^st April at Vancouver (ovcv
The ideal fishing car, new battery, W^lks. In Wpodlawn. . Price dent of Kelowna" since’ 1937 she delegates paid their own way to
reasonable. Phone 3381 days, 7688 - moved here from'thrfee Hills Alta ^be largest politicial convention
evenings
$1,000.00 . CREDIT NOTE ’ FOR with fa ir basement and furnace, 
$850.00. Pollock Motors. Apply Just outside City limits 
Valley Cleaners. : 63-tfc $5,000 with $1,200 Cash.
1940 VA REO TRUCK. CABIN 
chassis. Very good, six nearly new 
tires. Best fdrm truck one can get. 
Only 35,000. ,■ Standard Mbtors Ser­
vice, Westbank. Phone 5791.
FOR SALE
ZEISS SUPER Ikorita
®®‘^p vR-nv ATTTJArTTVv uTTwr'ATnw a -stay of 31 years. Prior’to  ̂ committee.of
™  that she resided nine years in Van- 50 delegates drew up a suggested
" . couver. ■ i:;'i/‘' -I party'platform which; was amended
Frice Born, in Chatham,. Ont., in. 1877, anh adopted from.
the late Mrs. Jatnes was an ardent , ~,x:.I
worker for the United Church and C.C.F. platform was drawn ,\ip 
.in Three Hills was organist at Knox beforehand, and presented to their 
United for <̂ many y?ars..’ Besides her ”̂*̂ 1̂ gonventipn of; 200 delegates, 
husband, she leaves otie daughter Neither the Social Credit or; Pror
Mrs. I. O. (Cora) Y o u n h ,  C e n t r a l i a ’ '̂̂ ®®®tye Conservative parlies ' ’ven
Wash.; onei son, Prank H James’ bothered to pall conventions.^ .Their 
Calgary; +hree grandchildren and Platforms^ were dra^n ub by the 
three: great-grandchildren -party leaders, an4 never \yere pre-
. Funeral service was held this af- for approval to ordinprj'
lernoon from First United Church Party members . . . and Social 
following anirrtals have been im- the rector. Rev. R.’ S.'Lpiteh nffini! p.ra'lit claims to. be the “ Pepple’s
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.'. 
Kelowna
80-2P n o t ic e s
DpUBLE' YOUR ENGINE LIFE POUND NOTtrF
with BARDAHL. , Increase fiim  ̂  ̂ _____ _______.. ** „l
strength of oil ten times. . 7 5 -tfc  Notice is hereby given that the ter h : 
n ,   e c b ci- ‘‘ o
pounded arid if not clairried b y ' ating. Interm'ent was iri Kelowna Niovement,” arid to be “ cdritrolled 
2:00 p.m.; Saturday, May 30. ,1953, cemetery.-Arrangements. were en-
will be sold at public auction: Rusted to Kelowna Funeral Direc- S s " s o S a l  Credit irriB^^ who con-
■ ,"'MAN!, '■
nTT«THTT-»c*« A-r m----- ® carnera, i Bay Gelding, blazed face, white tor^
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  Tesspr 2.8 lens, coupled Tsnge, find- hind feet,' VW brand on right hip.
'  ---------- ar, $125. Phone -6667 after 5:00 i  Bay Mare, blazed face, 4 white
FREE FOR THE ASKING. SMALL __________ i________• ^aet. . , „  . ,
maple trees. Call evenings only. FRIGIDAIRE IN EXCELLENT Sorrel Mare, blazed face,
Gordon- D. Herbert,. 1684 Ethel St. working condition. 4’x2’. $125.00 -
79-2C cash. Joan A„de«,„,-Willow 1„„. ■ ° ® S 4 p ° J S ’nc 7870.
R u t la n d  m e c h a n ic  
b u r ie d  a t  c o a s t
In- .YPi^P Okanagan Mission, B:C.PROSPERriY - SECURITY 
dividual Freedom., A better B.(J. FOR SALE—ENGLISH PRIMROSE Dated May 21, 1953. ■ 
Vote First Choice Social Credit. and Polyanthus rootlets 20c each
Premier Bennett wouldn’t let 
even* the elected Socred members 
have their say in the Legislature. 
He wouldn’t allow them to do what 
we the people elected them to do 
... . to tell the Legislature 'of the 
important problems in the different
A LIBERAL POVERNMENT-Would
78-7c $2.00 per d.ozen. Call evenings only. 
1684 Ethel St., Kelowtfa.' 80-lc
Funeral i service for Masao Yb 
79-2c of Rutland, whose death oc- ridThgs
7-̂—~ Wednesday It is clear which party is the most
-. - at . the^age^ of 4q, year. iwas held democratic . . ; the NEW LIBERAL
from the Japanese United Church. PARTY under Arthur Lairig; Re
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X 59573 . . ............ ......... ___
Ther,e will be offered for sale- at Harvey Avenue, Saturday.' Remains, logical! Go Liberal! Restore re’spon-
bring additional relief to municipl- 1950 EVINRUDE 5.5 H.P; MOTOR, Public Auction at 10.00 a.m.,'on Sat- were forwarded to Vancouver; for sibility and respect to Go-vernriient
ities and rural areas by assuming quick starter, clutch, etc. Run less brday, June 13th, 1953, in the office burial, in B.C. Vote Victor. Wilson on
80'/o of the cost of education. 80-lc than 125 hours. Just like new. A of: the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., Awake service was held Friday June 9th.
■ real buy lor cash. Can be seen at Ibe Licence X 59573, to cut 147,000 eyening at the chapei.of Day's Fun- Authorized riy the South Okanag-
.HLIND Keloka Gtehards, East Kelowna, cubic feet of Douglas Fir, Larch, and eral. Service Ltds Rev. Mr. Kab- an Liberal Association, ■—Advt.
other species, except Yellow " Pine
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN _____  v,*v.. . . .  « . . .
Tiû  AWhjng Headquarters. Loanes..Authorized Evinrude' dealers.Phone. 2025. 80-25C 80-2p  sa\ylogs from an area situated on 
the North Fork of ' Mission Creek,TQTTT T 0 ^ \T Y  TrrfT T • •  ■ r ■ ■ “ ~ . ' • “  • . VXivI. . «11 *rX.vX |v UA. XVXXSm^UXX wXtwCn,
J P P i  T w  S '  BROADLOOM RUG, GREEN LEAF covering Vacant Crown Land ad-
' ^csign, 9’xl2’. Axminster green joining the East Boundary of Lot
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dml floral, 6’9”x9’. Apply 2024 Richter 485, O.D.YH).
^  ' ■■ '' ■ ' ..'' -St.,: 80-lp Three (3) years w ill.be allowed
HAVE YOUR / RUGS. CARPETS NATIONAT MAPTTTWii’PV r r^  ’removal of timber. '
and upholstered furiniture cleaned D i s t r i b S t^ J ? \ l i n £ ? ’ * “Provided, anyone unable to at-
right in your own home. Fast effl- sawmilt i r i g S  and c r a S S ! ’ ^nd  the auction m person may s ^ -
cierit service. Satisfaction guaran- equipment. E n S e s ^ ^  S  tender to be opened at tfte
teed. Call Okanagan D u rac le O n 'o raS e  k l i n i  VaSouver 1 BC Service at 4242* or write Box 103. Vancouver 1, 8 .0  bid." •
S2-tfn-c Further particulars may be ob- 
tained'from the Deputy Nfinlster ofr-— :CGM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS,
PH* Complete‘Stock of parts and acces- Victoria,, B.C., or the Dis-GUMMING, ..................
CU'Pl'INQi ploner. knives, scissors, )gQfjgg and good repair service. Gyc- Wict. Forester, Kamloops, B.CArt n in e m tm  : citt ■ T K««vm . . . .  - . O .. . “T T •  nAKelowna Chapter,: No. 62, Order chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lkwn lists come-to Campbell's! Dial 2107_ M Tn.. . . A .. At* Vi AA H*. . A T ABl f A .- *lll I R . ’ « __ . - *of Eastern' Star, St. George’s 
hall, 8.00 p.m.
Friday, June 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel," 
6.15 p.m. ‘
mower .service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 _tTpnn at piua 
South Pendozi. - ' . 69-tfe .® C L E  SHOR
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 






2# per word per insertion.’ minimum 
15 words.
20%' discount lor 3 - or more Inser-
: :”:'tlo 'ti ns without change. 
Charged advertisements — add 
• for each billing, '
lOil
Timber Sale X 604O2
___ ________________________ 'There .will he offered for. sale at
RED OAK FLOORING . Public /VrictiOri, at 10.30 a'.m., : on 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA' Saturdy,-June :6th, 1953, in the office
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis-, i Shorts—25/32 x 2Vi" ner M— of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna. 
Sion. FREE estimates. 87-tfc  ̂ * ^ S o o  J h e  Licence X 60402, to crit
T4tTAV&f-r«i-in w»T • * No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290.00 .BUSINESS PERSONAL No. 2 shorts 25/32 x 2W' per M -  Spruce, Balsam and Lodgepole Pine
. 1 . n t A V E f ;  B Y  A I R  N o . " 2  R a n d o m  L e n g t h s  p e r  M  $ 195.00 ^ ® w P i® ®  ® ® w i9S s / r o * n  a n  a r e a  s i t u -
Phono PENTICTON 7D75 o, Write “ “V o s E k a r  “  “ " w ^ n 'L n f  ' S S :
1198 Klngsway — Vahcouvcf, B;C. ceil qf Lot 41/70, p.D.Y.D."
Sandy Bathing Beach
, Situateicl ivitiiin th'e. City of Kelowna limits this cot- 
: tage' has ;aU the’ advantages of the City: sewer^ garbage 
collection,' light and City water as- well as being handy 
to towri. ' '
It is,a weli-built little bungalow with full brithroom; 
kitchen, living room, bedroom and porch, The beach is 
straight fipe^sarid with• shade trees. This type of l)each' 
property is getting harder and harder to get. Call-2-332 
or call fit 2§P'Bernarc}:,Ave. for full particulars and let us 
show you,this'.piroperty,
Price-$5 i0 0 0 .0 0
-THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU, 66-28C
cl Si Ua, juub *11 Vf X »j,n̂« T̂ X X O Q QO
■ Two (2): years will bo allowed for, :
. . ♦ 212 Street - ___, ■ ,__  ■ ■ - , **■* 7*4>n(i0Vrtl of tionbor*
6EMI-DI8PLAV^ON CLASSIFIED for information. We make your re- recONDITIONEI) P O R T A B L E  I “Provided, anyone unable to at-
sotvatlons and sell Air Transpqrtu- electric Sewing Machines. Singer, tend the auction in person may
non to any ,oirport in thb .world. White, Doriiestic. <rermsi trades, submit tendrir to be opened; at the
xm r $39.50. WtUe Standard-« Sowing hour of auction and treated as one
Machine Centro, Box 2058, Kelow- bid." , ,
NrmTHWT^m^ATm^ ’ ,28-tfc Further particulars 'm ay he ob-




$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
00$ peî  column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED — 
shorthand osscntiiil. Apply D. Chap-
^ FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY Forests. Victoria. B.C., or the bls- 
62-tfc your chicks from Canada’s oldest trlct Forester, Kamloops. B.C. 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreo a Poultry Form at
I MvestiieHts IM
___________ ^5*tfo BOARD OP SCHOOL TRUSTEES,
ALL TYPES OP DISTRICT 24. KAMLOOPS, B.C, 
Cawston used equipment; mill, mine and
_ _ S - A - W - S
m.-m & Co. Ltd., 305 Lawrence Ave. SawfUIng. gumming, fccuttlng Sard'isYB.C^
79-3c Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-   — —
— --------------- --------------------------  mower service. Johnson’s Filing DEALERS IN
w anted—TO TAKE COMPLETE Shop, phono 8731, 764 WOton , se  equlp ei.,........ i
charge—reliable lady to cate for Ave. * 74rtfc logging supplies; new and used wire ‘hb eruption and completion
homo and family while mother is In .
' liospltal. Job to continue after­
wards as permanent position. Lib­
eral free time, room and board, $Q0 
morith. Write Mrs. L. Kukkola. 12 
Willow St.. Nortli Kamloops. 80-2c
80-lc
FQR A jCOMPLOTE_ ]^(DORING plate arid shapes. Atlas Iron and 
fierylce PLOR-LAY^ Cp. Sapding, petals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- 
finishing, wall to woR carp«t«. ll̂ ao- yer, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tlc
leum and llno-mo. Coll at 549 Ber- — —̂ ' ’  v—
nord Avenue, or dial 3356. , 47-tfc
WAITRESSES WANTED PART MOTOR REPAIR SERYICE-Com- O P P O R T U N I T T E ^ l  
and fuUi llme.. Apply J. A. Hunter, plcto mnlntenance service. Electric- v/AViAxcjs*
Schell's Grill, Kelowna. 79-2c ol contractors. Industrial Electric.
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768,
C A R D  O F  t h a n k s 82-tfc
\VE WISH TO EXTEND TO OUR 
mariy friends and relatlvea our 
sincere thanks and deep npprecla- 
tton for the many kind expressions 
of sympathy‘and beautiful fiornl 
tributes extemled to ua In the Pass
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel ®lbding heating and electric Instal- 
- - - - - - lalion, of a concrete frame, and stuc­
co auditorium to the Juiiioy and 
Senior High School situate at Mun- 
ro and Ninth, Kamloops.
Copies of drawings and specifica­
tions may be obtained by the Gen­
eral Contractors from the Architects 
Postlo A Korncr, 1430 Clyde Av-
LUNCH COUNTER FOR SAIJE IN ^^*1’ 4n?f
Kelowna. For "information write to Mny 2m \ o51 mYiiavmen?^5r$2?S BOX 2102. The Kelowna Courier. ISnslLp^ i>ayment of $2j.00
'This deposit will bo returned 




How 1s your stock of window cn- _______________
Velopcs, letterheads, printed LAKEVIEW BUNGALOW, $0,800, 1 diVlon.
cheques, statements? acre, Okanagan Mission, city bus. Tondcni must bo in plain erivol-
PROPERTY FOR SALE received and alt drawings and spe­
cifications returned in good con-
h r o f  our bXw^^ Modern five-room hom’e, garage; ope. endorsed “Tenders for High
^*“1 2802._ The Kelowna Courier, low taxes. Terms. Phono 6009. School Auditorium. Knmloons" andfather, Mr. Mnmo Yamabe, Special wo'U hn thoro In 
thanks to Dr. Wilson and the lies- OK time usi 
pltal staff 'ond Rev. Kabnyama.
"May his soul re.st in eternal peace."
--Mr. S. Yanuibe, Mr.s. Mirinn U.
Yamabe, Judy and Ronnie. J’.0-lp
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
,  , * — - ........   . l it ri . a l ps" o
four minuter '?8-3c addressed to the Chairman, Board
87-tfo ——---------- ;----- of School Trustees, c/o A. J, Blake,
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON Secretory, Kamloops. B.C. and de- 
Abbotr and Francis overlooking Uvered riot later than 12.00 o’clock 
lake. Excellent soli, no clearing noon, Juno 15lh, 1053.
A certified cheque equivalent to
A  S T R A W B E R R Y  S O C I A L  c o n v e n -  
e d  b y  C a i l i u l i c  W o m e n ’s  L e a g u e  i n  
S t .  J o s e p h 's  H a i l ,  W e d n e s d i t y ,  J u n e
24.,_j , - - , ' 80*le
I N E Q U A L I T I E S  ' H I A T  
i n  e d u c a t io n  c o s t s  o n  f a r m  a n d  
r n n c l i  I n m is  w i l l  l>e r e m o v e d  i f  t h e  
L U ie r a l  P a r t y  i . i  c le e - t« 'd  t o  r e s t o r e  
H e -s p o n s lh le  G o v e n n n e n t .  lK ) - tc
L O S T
L O S T ^ O R  AROUND  ̂ h S * “%lmihone^ ar"  7 - ■ " I ............-kTGfill, ladies’ yellow gold, black " " .«  SV* of the value of lender,jiayablc
onyx, mount, signet ring, wlUt ini- _ ” :
tiala W. S- V«h>edi, as keepsake. QUESNEl 




„ CARIBOO -  FULLY 
room hou.se on front, pav- 
78-3p ed street, commercial, lot 66x120.
Cabinet kitchen, laundry room.
Large front room, dining room..ono jowest or any tender not
to the Board of School Trustees, 
District No, 24, Kamloops, B.C., 
mu?t accompany each lender.
A bond for a sum equal to WA 
of the contract price will bo re­
bedroom downstairs.* three bed- necewnr r«^ccepted r..om« upstairs, One block from accepted.H0USEK;FJEPIN0. a l so  s l e e p - On«'block from
lag Room-Close In. Working man *®'’ ‘/«n«l®nl
A. J. BLAKE,
l e tnr iransie i - Secretnrv
preferred. 511 Leon Ave., Phono Board of School Trustees.
—  ---- --—. frlgldalre, dining room suite, kit- ifnmiAAns n c  fiA«2c
FOR RENT-6-ROOM irbUSE. Ap. «““ <*. beds.Appty to ’ ou
ply 1236 ,Sl. Paul St. ' FnrdnI. Box 1463, Quesnd, B.C. ~
\V()MEN".S XuXli.lARY lo MODr.ilN SKfm  --------------
the Kelowna 1 uhtle Health Service garage for rent. For further in* lAst year travellers In Canada
^HOCliVL €3«Ki»iT A’lCrrORY
78-7C
T H E .........
..Vn h, 1 r . . r r  » “ 'dtier I  l st ear tra ellers I  a a a xvatei
\VYv contact Paige Bros. 662 spent $276 mtlllon While Canadians ors n
ftm V ll’oo am  ®'' 3017, Kelowna. • travelling out of t«o couhtry Spent year,rtom M.w om. to 3<X) pm, tK>-Jp $336 mllUon. '  .r„„„
FOUR fiWlhlMlNG HCIIOOI.H
Four Red Gross swimming and 
w r safety schools for Irislruct- 
wtl be held In the province this 
One will be In Kclotyna from 
June 23 to 26,
, Put Seagram’s lo the waipr 
teshWater  ̂plain,or sparkling, reveals a 
whisky’s true, nauiraf Oavour 
and bouquet. «
ĉagraWK “83”
C a n a d ia n  'fV /U d /itf
Scapvonrs $urc
iMiiim
This advertiiement it not publlthed or displayed by 
giMi Liquor Control Board or by Iho Government of British ^lumblcu
F o r  C a r  I n s u r a n c e  A t  C o s t
VOTE I  WILKINSON, Thomas 1
C.C.F.
Authorized by C.C.F. South Okanagan Campaign Committee..




May 27, V/e(3riesday 
6.40 p.m.
28; Thursdai?
• ‘ -i;, ■
‘  ̂ ,'i' ■'■
Ariti Yemp Sputh^^^/; 
Okanagan candidate
M R S . E. C . WEDDELL
, ,M®y 29, Friday, 7.30 p.m.
(Inserted by ̂ outh Okanagan Progressive ConservativeParty)
NO'nCE TO THE WATER USERS
of 5 the
Soath East Kelowna 
Irrigation District
Nominations have, been, received for- three (3) 
Candidate.s to fill two (2), vacancies on the Board 
■Uf Trustees to the.‘South East Kelowna Irrigation 
Djstrict. Candidates are-Mr. George D. Fif'zgerV 
aid, Mr. George Porter and Mr. George Ward. An 
election will be held in the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall on Friday, .May 29.lh, 1953, to, elect 
two (2) Trustees for a three-year term.
Voting -will be held during the hours 'of 11.00 
.-a.m, to 6.0Q p.m. ^ '
/ T .R .  CARTER,
Revitrnjug, Oifieev..
>.-■■■ '■'* ■ ■ ■ -i ■ ■’ V’-. - r . •
. ' '  ^  • 7 9 : 2 c '
W. A. e. BENNETT
Premier '
SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE
’ 'f o r  ■ , , ,
SOUTH OKANAGAN
S t a b i l i t y  a n d  P r o g r e $ s  
: t o  O r i t i s h  C o l n n s b i a
ON JU N K  9th — MARK YOU R B A U .O T
B E N N E T T — W ilH a m  A p d r e w  C ecil I f
SOCIAL CRKOIT I
DON ’T HI" M ISI.l"!) BY 1-AI.SK PROPAGANDA 
OV T H E  PO L IT IC A L  M A CH IN ES . . .
VOTE SOCIAL CREDIT
A n d  le t ’s ^ 'o o n  lo j - e th e r  to  t l ic ,s t i l l  biRRci’ aUil 
h d le . r  Ih iiiR s I h e  f iu t t r e  lio lils  in si o re !
Authorized by .South pkautigim Social ercdlt VICTORY CnmpalKn'
Commllteo.
^AGE SIX THE  K£LT)WNA COUSIER ■MONDAY, MAY 33, 1953
. Natural gas will generate elec­
tricity for factories and homes in . 
Vermilion, Alta^ 1^ a gas turbine 
electric generating unit now being 
installed.










• '  FRUIT HAULING
PICK-UP 8Rd'*OELlVEBY 
SERVICE.









WILSON LANDING — Consider­
able activity is to be noticed at the 
Anglican Church camp, preparing
it for the summer season.
The community and nearby resi­
dents extend their sympathy to 
Mrs. Doris M. L. Harden's husband 
and family in their sad loss. Mrs. 
Harden was at the camp every sea­
son. She was always pleasant and 
industrious and unsparingly gave 
her time to whatever calls were 
made upon her. She also prepared 
many enjoyable meals for visitors.
Mr. W. Deighton is busy getting 
in acreage for the cannery. Cherries, 
'apricots and peaches are promising 
a good crop.
PICKERS WANTED
Women 16 years and over are needed to help harvest the straw­
berry crop on the farm of J. G. NEUFELD, CLEARBROOK ROAD 
SOUTH, ABBOTSFORD, B.C. Picking is expected to begin on or 
about June 3, A considerably better than average crop is indicated. 
Good accommodation includihg full laundry facilities with hot and 
cold water and all incidental washing and shower facilities also 
with hot and cold water. Cooking utensils supplied. Bunks and 
mattresses supplied. *
If you are interested in a genuinely good opportunity in this line 
of work write to the above address or. WHEN IN ABBOTSFORD, 
PHONE 8984. .
Please keep this ad for reference. 80-lp
/ Mr. Downsley and Mr. Walrod of 
Rutland paid a short visit here 
Wednesday last.
Many loads of building material 
have been going up to Mr. Dimitri 
Schock’s in the past few weeks. His 
new home at Little Creek, three 
miles north of the wharf, is coming 
on very satisfactorily.
FORMER LOCAL TAXI 
DRIVER CONVICTED
rm S .M A P  from the'official souvenir program of the cor-1 cession will round Parliam ent Square into Broad Sanctuary
A former Kelowna taxi driver 
was arrested in the Queen Charlot­
te Islands by Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and brought back 
here for trial on a charge of theft 
from an-employer. '•
Thomas Nethery was convicted in 
city police court of theft from 
Mickey’s Taxi, sentenced to seven 
days imprisonment and fined $100, 
-or in .default an additional month.
Making Bid 
For Saiety
onatlon shows the route fpr the procession of Queen Elizabeth 
II, From Buckingham Palace the procession \vill lead off down 
the Mall, through Admiralty-Arch an beneath Nelson’s column 
in Trafalgar Square, continuing down Northumberland Square 
and along the 'V ictoria embankment into Bridge St. The pro-
artd 'the apprqaches to  W estm inster Abbey. ■ The return route 
lies up W hitehall, through Pall Mall and St. Jam es’ St., west- 
,ward along Piccadilly to  Hyde.Park. I t  will pass under Marble 
Arch eastward to Oiiford Circus and Regent St. Circling statue 
of Eros in Piccadilly Circus, the procession will continue down 
Playmarket, back into the Mall and home to Buckingham.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
THE SOCIAL CREDIT 
GOVERNMENT IS THE 
G O V E R N M E N T  OF 
THE PEOPLE.
IT  CAN CONTINUE TO 
BE YOUR GOVERN- 
MENT IF  YOU GIVE 
SOCIAL C R E D I T  A 
CLEAR WORKING MA­
JORITY IN THE NEXT 
LEGISLATURE.
NO OTHER PARTY' 
CAN FUNCTION W ITH­
OUT MONTHS OF CON­
FUSION AND UNCER­
T A I N T Y . .  UN D E R , . ,  
LEADERS WHO HAVE 
HAD NO PREVIOUS 
EXPERIENCE IN PRO- 
V I N C I A L  ADMINIS­
TRATION.
DON’T BE MISLED. 
MARK YOUR BALLOT 
FIRST CHOigE.
News ‘n’ Views Ffom Teen Town
Teen Town wilP once again be 
represented in the Lady-of-the-Lake 
pageant at Regatta. “Miss Teen 
Queen” will be chosen at a semi- 
formal dance which will ̂ be held' 
on June 3D, from a parade, of girls 
who will appear in bathing suits, 
shorts and semi-formal dresses.
Nomination forms are now avail­
able. Each form must bear the sig­
nature of the candidate and five 
other Teen Towners. She must be 
between the ages of 17 and 19. '
It was decided also a t the last 
council meeting, held at the home 
of Mayor Tom Bebb, to Support 
Kathy Archibald in her bid for the 
Miss'Canada’'; title, by contributing 
towards her travelling expenses. 
Other business dealt with the
possibility of staging ^ome type of 
entertainment on the Regatta'mid­
way. There were suggestions of a 
skit, a  square dance, a quartet com­
petition and of musical entertain­
ment. Any teeners with good ideas VERNiON—About 3,50 sportsmen 
are- sked to inform the council their wives crowded.the fields 
about them. . surrounding the civic, airport^ dnd
Bill Stirling was appointed con- ^®3ch during the" hol-
vener of games for the Teen Town week-end, to watch an em-
Vernon plans retriever trials , for Valley dogs
top shape.”
■ Referring to imminent breeding 
ground surveys by Canadian and 
U.S. Wildlife Services, provincial 
game departments and‘-Ducks Un- 
jlinfited, the “Duckological!’ states: 
‘Tn our next report we shall be 
able to give more precise Informa­
tion on the nesting population den- 
s.ity as compared with last year . . . 
Prospects look good, but inferior 
to last year at this time.
A N Y O N E
REMOVING 
TOP SOIL
from the Jpe Casorso 
property On Black Mt. 






dances. inently successful exhibition of 
bird dog handling organized by the
PRAISE ZIONIST
MONTREAL—More than 1,000
men and women, at a banquet here 
paid tribute to Samuel Schwisberg, 
QC, as “one of the drivihg forces in
COSTLY FIRE
BANCROFT, Ont.—̂A bush fire 
believed started t)y a burning saw­
dust pile in a mill yard destroyed 
zO acres of mixed; timber in this 
area north of • Trenton. Some 300 
cordS; Of slabwood in the mill yard 
also were lost, ,
Vernon .and District Fish; Game Zionism.” The guest of
and _ Forest Protective Association, honor, ill in hospita][, received the 
With one exception, all the win- " ’̂ ^ds of praise by telephone.‘and 
ners were coast teams. Local win- recordings.
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
This advertisement is Issued by the 
British Columbia Social Credit 
Campaign Committee.
SC14
ning participant was Vies Winsome 
Nipper, a Vernon dog owned and 
handled by Eric Underwood. Oth­
er local dogs participated in one 
test, but .'Were withdrawn for vari­
ous reasons. '
B la c k  M o u n ta in  I r r ig a t io n  D is t r ic t  
E L E a iO N  O F TRUSTEES
to be held
Tuesday, May 26th, in the office of 
the B.M.I.D.
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
WHARF da m a g ed
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—̂ When some­
thing went wrong with her steering, 
the Canadian oil tanker Spruce 
Branch . fcollided with two small
So popular Were the tiests thatSpanish; trawlers here, and,; one of 
the'dog trial' committee of the V.D. b̂® trawlers was pushed, juhder the 
F.G. and FiP.A. plans to run h fall Wyatt coal and salt wharf. Damage ' 
point tria l. for Valley dogs, owned tp the wharf was considerable, 
and handled by amateurs. A. J.
eiECTRIC
MOTORS




KELO W N A -W ESTBA N K  FERRY
Three Boat Schedule










11.05 p.m': 1.30 p.m. ' 11.25 p.m. 1.45 p.m.
11.45 p.m. 1.40 p.m. 12.05a.m. 2.00 p.m.
12.25 a.in. 2.00 p.m. 12.45 a.m. 2.20 p.m.
1.05 a.m. 2.20 p.m.- 1.25 a.m. 2.40 p.m.
1.50 a.m. *2.30 p.m. 2.10 a.m. 2.53 p.m.
2.40 a.m. 2.45 p.m. 3.00. a.m. 3.08 p.m.
" 3.20.a.m. 3.00 p.m. * 3.40 a.m. 3.23 p.m.
4.20 a.m. 3.15 p.m. 4.40 a.m. 3.38 p.m.
‘5.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 5.20 a.m. 3.53 p.m.
5.40 a. 111. 3.45 p.m. * 6.00 a.in. 4.08 p.m.
6.20 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 6.40 a.m. 4.23 p.m.
7.00 a.m. 4.15 p.m. . 7.20 a.m. 4.38 p.m.
7.20 a.m. 4.30 p.m. 7.40 a.m. 4.50 p.m.
7.40 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 8.00 a.m. 5.05 p.m.
8.00 a.m.. . 1̂. , 5.00 p.m. 8.20 a.m. 5.25 p.m.
8.20 a.m. 5.25 p.m. 8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m.
8:45 U.m. ' 5.50 p.m. 9.05 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
9.05 a.m. 6.10 p.m. 9.25 a.m. 6.35 p.m.
' 9.25 a.m. 6.25 p.m. 9.45 a.m. 6.43 p.m.
9.45 a.m. 6,40 p.m. 10.05 a.m. 7.00 p.m.
10.05 a.m. 7.00 p.m. 10.25 a.m. 7.20 p.m.
10.25 a.m. *7.20 p.m. 10,50 a.m. 7.45 p.m.
10.45a.m.' 7.45 p.m. 11.08 a.m. 8.05 p.m.
11.00 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 11.23 a.m. 8.30 p.m.
11.15 a.m. 8.30 p,111. *11.35 a.m. 8..50 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.50 p.m. 11.50 p.m. 9.15 p.m.
11.45 a.m. 9,15 p.m. 12.10 p.m.- '9.35 p.m.
12.03 p.ni,' 9.35 p.m. 12.30 p.m. 9.55 p.m.
12.30 p.ni. 9.55 p.m. 12.50 p.m. 10.20i p.m.
12.50 p.m. 10.20 p.m. 1.10 p.m. 10.45 ]).m.
1.15 p.llL 10.45 p.iii. 1.30 p.m. 11.05 p.m.
'̂Gasoline.riind iexplosives only •- - • t
79-2C
» '4
I' ' 'Tv. iV.ss
4
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On July 21, 1904, Sir Hiney J«ly da L«IMhUi« opentd lha FiroHr 
Rim  Bridaa—tha (In i bridoa la ipon lha ntauth of lha Fonar 





In  1004, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
distillery, and established the standfird of quality, 
tha t distinguishes’ B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
Is preferred by British Columbians for Us superb 
flavour. . .  Its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
N IW  H V K tT M IN tT llt , B .G .
The D m n g u ish c d  Products o f  BrUisH C olum bia’s  F m  D U tin ery  '
»c. obuBii onm tio . b.c, ixfort « t c  ruiivi • a.c sficial • b.c  sthmno London dry gin
This odverHsement Is not published or displayed by the LiqUor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia. ^
Blanchard is game ‘ club contact 
man, who will supply information' 
to those interested.
The coast dogs  ̂ were working 
under some difficulty due to the 
hot, dry weather and dust, which 
obviously bothered them.
A point of interest is'that winner 
in the open, all age class, was 
handled for Austin C. Taylor by 
Jack Smytlie, and, that Mr. Smythe 
was the trainer of a dog that be­
came all-American champion.
Kelownals game warden. Don 
Ellis, started his seven-month-old 
pup, Tess, after officials finally de­
cided to let a young dog in but she 
did not finish the trials.
The winners were:
Open, all ages: Craig End Jock, 
owned by Austin . C. Taylor, handl­
ed by Jack Srnythe; Chuck of Brac­
ken, owned and handled by 'Wilt. 
Zess; 'Walkers Rhett, owned ancj 
honfMed by George Walker; Duck 
Eye Penny, owned‘{̂ nd handled by 
Ernie Homewood. >
Junior Stakies: Lady Ricki of Hill 
Haven, owned and' handled by 
George yiTalker; Paddy O’Granton, 
owned and handled by \ Mickey 
Grant; Vies Winsome Nippers own­
ed and handled by Eric Under- 
- wood;' Wendy, owned and, handled 
fay Ken Gibson, ' * i '
Judge was Ben Furrle.
W a te r f o w l  o u t lo o k  
g o o d  b u t  n o t  e q u a l  
t o  b a n n e r  1 9 5 2 's
Heavy 1053 spring .migration of 
waterfowl Into, western Canada-7-in 
many areas more impressive than 
that of last year—<hns spread dUt to 
include northerly regions whore 
spring thaw has barely begun. This 
is the general picture from the May 
issue of the “Duckological," month- 
l̂ v Ducks Unlimited publication 
prepared by Chief Naturalist Bert 
W. Cqrtwrlght.
, Scanning of the report indicates 
this represents remarkable prog­
ress, since April, offered returning 
w aterfowl both snow and sub-nor- 
inal temperatures over a two-week 
period. The flasiibaek to winter 
caused the birds to "bank up” and 
brought the general migration pace 
to a virtual, halt.
Cartwright remarks, ’’Early nest­
ing mallards, pintails and Canada 
geese Wore distributed on territory 
Vnd nuptial flights were in full 
swing when everything froze u p  
lignin. Tlio birds regrouped in huge 
flocks on the rivers and wherever 
open water was available and wore 
held there until April 10, when 
Spring resumed Us nortiiwnrd 
march."
GOOD RllNOFX^
Summarizing prairie water con­
ditions, the report states: “Eiglity- 
flvo percent of the prairie region, 
from Winnipeg west to the Rocky 
Mountoins, has enjoyed a good run­
off thanks lo March and April pre­
cipitation . . . Tlurre are minor lo­
cal exceptions , . , in any case, nor- 
may spring rains vî iR be rx-qulred 
to keep the breeding range in tip-
British Ciiliimbia's Third Indnstry
Y o u  c a n  e n s u r e  a fair profit for the farmer. . . 
better quality and lower prices for. the consumer
Y O U R  V O T E  FO R  A  L IB E ftA L  G O V E R N M E N T  
O N  E LE C T IO N  D A Y , ju N E  9 , W IL L :
*  e x i s t in g  in e q u i t ie s  in  e d u c a t io n  
c o s t s  o n  f ( |r n t  a n d  r a n c h  la n d s .
*  E s ta b l is h  a  v o c a t io n a l  a g r ic u l tu r a l  s c h o o l.
*  E s ta b l is h  a  V e t e r i n a r y  C o lle g e  a t  U .B .C .
*  I n s t i t u t e  a d e q u a t e  u n ifo rm  g r a d in g  f o r  f r u i t s  
a n d  v e g e t a b l e s .
It is because the city and farm dwellers are so 
dependent upon each other that Agricculture holds 
such a prominent place in the Liberal platform.
, Arthur Laing
(Authorized by the Ilrltluh Columbia Liberal AKHOclatlon)
Vole VICT6R WILSON No. I June 9
Campaign Headquarters 331 Bernard Ave., JCcloWna
FOR INFORM ATION RHONE 2 0 0 8
(Authorized hy the .South Okanagaii l.ihcrol Ajosoclatlonl
5 ;
HONDA?. MAT 1053 THE KELOWNA COURIER
H o s p i t a l  a u x i l i a r y  
p l a n s  c o r o n a t i o n  
b a l l  o n  J u n e  2
Regal motlls will transform the 
ballroom of the Royal Anne Hotel 
into a royal court On the evening 
of June 2, when the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary will stage a Coronation 
Bail to commemorate the occasion.
Co>eonvened by Mrs. W. V. Hil 
Her and Mrs. Lcn Leathley, the 
formal ball will have a grand open* 
ing at 10.00 p.m. and will continue 
through until 1.00 a.m., to the 
music of Pettman's orchestra.
Refreshments will be served in 
buffet style.
Invitations are limited but are 
available from any member of the 
Junior Auxiliary or at the Royal 
Anne Hotel;
^ A e r c  o 1
ON JU N E  9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
B E N N E T t-W iilia m  A n d r e w  C ec il
SOCIAL CREDIT






every Monday, Tuesday and'
Wednesday and get a benu* 
tiful
Doll of All Natiofls
F R E E !
..with every $39.00 Cash 
Register Slips dated on 
M onda^, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
Super-Valu believes in passing on all possible savings, 
For,-many reasons it costs us less to serve yoii early in .the 
week. That’s why we can offer this sensational bonus to early- 
•week shoppers—beautiful dolls of all nations absolutely free. "
- Do all of part of your shopping-early next'week—you’ll 
enjoy shopping at your leisure—avoid hustle and bustle—save 
the. week-ends for other things you want to’do. You’ll enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . . the same tremendous variety . . . 
the same low prices that help you cut food costs at Super­
valu.,
And you’ll get free dolls—as many as you wish—to decojf- 
ate your hom e-^r as a wonderful gift for girls of all ages. 
Start saving cash register slips!
' Moving eyes, lifelike hair, moveable arms and head, ex­
quisite hand'sewn costumes!
Remember Cash Register Slips Obtained Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturdays are NOT valid. *
rtr'r*-'— - --- ^  ^  ^
P ) ^ n i a  U n i t e d  
s c e n e  o f  w e d d i n g
Spring flowers provided -a pretty 
setting for the marriage of' Mrs. 
Mabel Dingwell.and Mr. Esbjorne 
Emmanuel Erickson on̂  Moitday, . 
May 18, at Oyama United Church, 
Rev. D. M. Perlay officiated at the
, , . ♦ . ■ rites.
D a n c in g  s c h o o l  p u p i ls  g iv e  o u t s t a n d i n g  n T T  \  r .L ? 'o , '’S
. f  ,  .  I  “ I t n e r  a n d  Y  o n  > with matching accessories. Her
p e r f o r m a n c e  b e f o r e  o v e r  2 0 0  s p e c t a t o r s  HONORED AT PARTY . . . It William Dungate of Oyama while
A 1 j  j  , . was to say farewell to Mr. and Mrs, Mr. Dungate attended the groom.PPLAUSE RANG loud and long for the spectacular adagio and aerp- Bob Scott that Mr. and Mrj. A. E. Following the ceremonv a recen- 
batic feats which just a moment before had the audience of over 2b0 Walters cntertained«40 guests at a tion was hc\d at the Ov^mn 
holding its breath and sitting on the edge of their seats as they witnessed cocktail party Thursday evening at of Mr mrf Mrq ArnnlH Tmiuhitf 
the outstanding performances in the first annual dance revue by Jea'n’s“ Hhcheilaga." cousins of the bride ' ‘
Dancing School, presented Wednesday afternoon at the Anglican Parish th e  ; lhostess used vari-colorcd The newlvweds win maWe ♦hMr 
hall under the auspices of the Anglican Guild. tulips for the centrepiece on the home i ^ ^ L c e  George T here  Mr
Wide-eyed spectators gave a breathless little gasp as they watched majitle; and a large bowl of tulips Erickson is emoloved bv Bennett 
the body-twisting stunts, most of which they’d never seen before, execut- ranfeiiigl from . Shades of pink to and White, building contractors.
BIRTHS Maj' 21. a son.VIPOND: To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur .  Vipond of Rutland. May 22. g son.
BORN AT KELOWNA AT CR.\NllROOK
LllTLE: To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
, To • Mr. and Mrs. Little (nee Velma Haddud) on May
Henry Paynter of Westbank on 9. a son, Dali Richard.
cd with artful manipulation and,hearty applause,was won too by the 
delightful, tap-dancing numbers and the ballet.
A simple set of .black and white formed a very effective-backdrop 
for the exquisite costuming in the revue, which was presented in two 
acts, ’’Playground Fun" and “Winter Wonderland.”
. Sherry Pavle and Kathy Lokeh 
were the two tiny principles who • 
won approval as the “snowballs,’’ 
as they glided through the air, 
pitched across the stage in swan 
dives and side rolls, holding perfect 
form. Tossers were Bill Pavle,
Club Notes
CORONATION TRA
Coronation . tea and bazaar will
burguriiily on the dining roonl table, 
complfei'inented by burgundy tapers 
in candlebra.
■ Mr. ^cott left for Vancouver Fri­
day tftorning, to be followed at a 
lated J'jSate by Mrs. Scott and 
dauglfter^ Judy and Marilou.
'|T ’; ■ : •' '• ”
v is it in g  COAST . . , Mr. and 
Mrs. Ei C. Maile returned home 
last week from a week’s vacation 
'at Victoria and Vancouver. They
//
Hugh-ScQullar, Earl Fourtney, and be sponsored by the Women’s Aux- were accompanied on the Irip by
M a n y  p e o p l e  a t t e n d  
o p e n  h o u s e ' '  a n d  
t e a  a t  h o s p i t a l
About 200 look advantage .of the 
“open day’’ at Keldwha General 
Hospital last ‘WedAesday to tour 
through the building, while atuither 
300 attended the tea and bazaar, 
sporisdred by the Hospital Woman’s 
and the Junior Hospital Auxiliaries, 
held on the spacious lawns.
____ Refreshments were* served in buf-
home of Mr; andJVIrs. A. Mark- let style, from tea, tables attractively',
decorated with bouquets of tulips: 
Tea conveners for the Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary were Mrs.' C. Day 
VISITING PARENTS' . . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor. ,
and Mrs! Earl Ferstel of Golden leather and copper,
were in Kelowna for a few days Plants and Reagh pottery, imported 
last week, v is in g  with their re- from Vancouver were-artfully- ar-
_____ _____ _ ......w spective parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. ganged On the bazaar stalls^ by the
night at 6.15, o’clock.- Guest speaker E, Ferstel, 789 Harvey Avenue, and ,^ x ilia ^ , conyen-
will be Mr. Harrison Smith. Mr. and Mrs. A. Klein, 315 C a d d e r  ^-F ahd Mrs. S. D.,
A v e n u e . - ' / W a l k e r . ;
. • • • Prizes for the treasure hunt, a
Tir«T>T. T Aom Tirr-nw ' j  feature of the afterriooh, Were vvonThe Kelowna chapter of the RN- . WEEK . . . spend- ^y Mrs. M. Camnbell Mrs G S
r?."’ at_the Community the week-end as tjie guest^jof Lennie, Mrs. A. W.'Fell and Mrs!
R9,y a l c i t v
c o r n  ,
cream  slq lr
teacher; Jean Osmack,
The tiny acrobats were featured 
also in the adagio number, “Romp­
ing with Daddy,” as were Laurie 
SequUar, Meredith Tnnes and Lar­
ry Chatham, and Garry Fourtney.
p a s s in g  p a r a d e
A parade passing the playground 
featured the performances of Rose­
mary Schlosser, Evelyn Osmack, 
Jeanne Amundrud. Garj-y Fourt- 
' ney, ’ Katherine Prosser, Janet 
Clarke, Stanley Fuller, Mhry Jane 
Hylanid, Kathy. Loken, Carolyn 
Prosser and Sherry Pavle, Laurie 
Scoullar, Dianne Schlosser, Lor­
raine'Fuller^ Marlene McCormick, 
Shirley Morris, Suzanne Wadding-
iliary to the Social Credit League 
on Wednesday, May 27, at the home 
•of Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 1979 
Ethel 1 Street. Home cooking and 
tea cup reading also featured. 
Everybody is welcome,- and trans­
portation from the Post Office will 
be arranged from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hansen.
I ^ E  FOR WEEK-END 
visiting at the Harvey Avenue
linger, was Mr. A1 Brovald of Van- 
ci^uver.
DINNER MEETING
The-Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold a business and dinner 
meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel to-
at 8.00 p.m. Mr. Arnold from Ab- ®oger Matheson of New Westmins- Raffle of a painting by Miss H. M 
bott Laboratories vyill speak on an- ‘ * Duke was won by Mrs. W. V. Hil-
tibiotics. . ■ * • lier
_____ ON BUSINESS . . .  Mr. I Percy _________________
AQUA-nc A B x iL iA a i which T i r k e t s  l im i tp d
llP will r<»+nr« XJa • IwIxWlO 111 I MlThe Aquatic Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet tonight at the Aquatic 
lounge at 8.00. New members wel­
come.
he ill return on Tuesday. He





Public Benefits from Volume 
Production by B.C Firm
General Paint labo ra to ry  discovers “the impossible 
fornuda.;’ New Satin-Latex MONASKAL outwears, 
outlasts all other rnbbor-base paints. Volume pro­
duction will permit 15% saviuRf to public. They said 
irco n h ln ’t be done—but GICNI^RAL PA IN T  has 
done It! In .SATIN-LATKX MONASKAL, Gen­
eral Paint has developed a rubber-base paint, supe­
rior ill every feature, to sell for Ic.ss than other biKli 
grade rubber-base paints.
•  DRIES IN 2Q MINUTES •  ITS BEAUTIFUL
•  ITS WASHABLE •  ITS ECONOMICAL
•  EASY TO CLEAN •  ITS ODORLESS
Satin-Latex Monaseal sells for up to $1 less than 
other high grade rubber-base paints. Only$7.a5 per 
gallon, $2.15 per quart.
of your locol
DEALER
Judy Sutherland, Harumi Murao, Health Centre on Tuesday, May 26. H- H. WiHon, was Mr. q  Swordy
Jean Turner, Marilyn Garward, i 
Marion Fuller and -Gloria Morris- - - -
son.
Playground kiddies were Kath­
erine Prosser, Carolyn Prosser, Pat­
sy Allan,’ Sherry Pavle, Kathy 
Thompson, Trudy Clarke, Judy 
Meunier, Stanley Fuller, Colen Re­
vans, Kathy ‘Loken, Dianne Schlos-; 
ser, Laurie Scoullar, Janet Claike,
Wendy Greenaway, Paddy Osmack,
Barry Crawford, Gloria Morrison 
and Marion Fuller.;
Sylvia Knowles, Meredith Innes 
and Evelyn Osmack performed ex­
cellently in “Blowing Bubbles,” an- 
acrobatic trio, and nice timing was 
in evidence in “Sleigh, Tap,”, by,
Shirley Morris and Barry Craw­
ford.
A “ Jingle Chorus” ; outfitted in 
white snowsuits and caps featured 
Freda Cundy, Lorraine Fuller. Judy
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
tonight at 8.tfb p.m. at the home of 
Mrs.; G. D. Cameron, Guisichan 
Road. ' . .
FLOOR SHOW
The Kelowna ; Rowing Club Aux­
iliary will sponsor, a dan<:e at the 
Aquatic' pavilion on Saturday,, May 
30, commencing at 9.30 p.m. Featt
Sutherland,-Mary Lou Boyd. Mar- 
lene McCormick, notch floor show.Suzanne Wad- 
dingfon, Ruth Lippman and Pad­
dy Osmack, with bright vred and 
blue sashes around their waists an(i 
in“ the same scene, Hugh Allan and 
Gary - Pburtney went through 
antics of the “snowmen;” ■ ,
An enchanting muff ballet Nvas. .bSlt Btreet. 
danped by Sylvia KnOwles, Mere­
dith innes ami Evelyn Osmack, 
outfitted in cherry' re'd-costumes of 
satin and net to contrast with their 
muffs of white fur.
SKATING COSTUMES 
Eight dancers in wine satin skat­
ing costumes,. trimmed in white 
fur, who. won hearty approval were 
Mary Lou Boyd, Harumi- Murao,
Jean Turner, Marilyn Garward,
Rosemary Schlosser, Gloria Morri­
son, Marion Fullfer and Heather 
McCallum.
TEA AN^ SALE
The annual garden tea and apron 
sale of the Stagette Club - will be
ENROUTE TO. SPOKANE , . . 
Mr. Joe Giordano was a visitor at 
the home of his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mi-, and Mrs. Bob Giordano, 
for a few days last wdek, enroute to 
Spokane from Prince Rupert. A 
former Kelownian, Mr., Giordano 
will take up residence in the Am­
erican city. ’ V : '
[TIT FOR TAT . , . Mrs. J. Day- 
ton 'Williams is presently holiday­
ing in Vancouver as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Buck, her son-in-law 
and daughter. In the meantime, her 
daughter!s mother-in-law, Mrs. J. 
. M. Buck of Vancouver, is holiday­
ing in Kelowna at Mrs. 'Williams’ 
home. A resident of Kelowna some
B a l l  o n  J u n e  2
Twenty three .members attended 
the monthly meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary'■ held recently at 
the home of Mrs. W. McGill.'
• President, Mrs. T. Ci McLaughlin,' 
reported on the last meeting of the 
Local Council of Women and Mrs. 
L. Leathley reported the buying 
committee has purchased a stool 
for the .hospital room' which is be-’ 
ing furnished by- the auxiliary. '
A detailed report was given by. 
Mrs. L. Leathley on the. plans for 
the Coronation Ball. Tickets . are 
limited and will be available’ from 
members of the auxiliary or from 
the Royal Anne Hotel;
the held Saturday, June 20, at the home, years, ago, Mrs. Buck will be. re- meeting
of,Mrs, H. W. Arbuckle,. 1968 Ab-' newihg acquaintances here' unlil  ̂ he a dinner meeting, time and
.— ' hntt troot . the’end of Jphe. ’ ' ' ' i- be decided at a later date.
FINAL LECTURE
The final lecture, in nursing as­
pects of ABC warfare will be giv­
en Wednesday, May 27, at 8.00 p.m; 
in the Community Health • Cetitre. 
Lecture .will be given by Dr. J. .H, 
Moir and Miss A. Beattie. /
ADJUDICATED FESTIVAL . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Reid left 
by car Thursday for Nelson where 
Mrs. Reid was adjudicator'for the 
Kootenay Drama festival over the 
, _ week-end. Winner of the festival
will cbmpete among others, with
.............. winners of the Southern Okanagan,
North Okanagan and Prince George 
and District, already choseni in the
and Robbie Preston. Pianist was 
Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Fleming and set 
designers, Mrs. V. Curtis and Mrs. 
G. DeHart. '
'Classes at Jean’s Dancing School 
will continue until June 15.
B.C. Drama festival to be held 
Vernon June 6. i «
in
BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr. A. 
Marklingcr left Tuesday on a bus­
iness trip to Vancouver.
VISITING RELATIVES . . .  Mrs 
Harpld Ferris left Thursday even­
ing for 'a week’s holiday in Van­
couver, ivjsiting with, relatives. •
TO PRAIRIES . . ., Mr. Ken Am­
undrud left by car Saturday morn­
ing for a three-^week holiday at 
his home in Aylesbury, Sask. He 
was accompanied as far as Leth­
bridge by his uncle, Mr. Albert 
Amundrud, and by Mrs. Bob Tayl­
or and two daughters, -^ho will 
spend some time visiting in Regina.
, .. *
VIA HART HIGHWAY . . . Con­
stable and Mrs. Brian Williams and 
son left last week by car for a hol­
iday at Dawson Creek. They trav­
elled via the Hart highway.
. SUNDAY HCiSTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Marklingcr, Harvey Aven-. 
ue, entertained informally Sunday 
evening for a few friends. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Fitterers, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ehman 
and Mrs. A, Mandel.
VISITED PARENTS . . , Miss 
Eleanor Cowie was week-end 
guest at the home of her parents,* 
Mr. and Mrs. H, Cowl6, Glenn Av­
enue.
ACROSS THE BORDER . . . Mrs. 
H.'Hawes and Mrs. W. Taylor re-' 
turned last week rom a holiday in 
Washington State, visiting with 
Mrs. Hawes’ stepmother and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Armstrong 
an4 theii;’ son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr, and, Mrs. W. Klawunder, pt 
Deer Pprk, about 20 miles from 
Spokane.
ATTENDING WEDDING . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Burneskl and Mr. Bob 
Burneskl left by car Saturday to 
attend tho wedding of their son and 
bi'ojhor; Mr. Lloydi Burneskl, which 
takes place on Wednesday in Cam- 
rose, Altn.
ADOS ZESTto all sorts .of
d i s h e S i
M03
Mrs. E. C. .Weddell
Resident of Kelowna for 31 years.
Former Cubmaster 1st Kelowna Cub Pack.
Chairman citizenship committee of Local 
Council of !S^om^n.
Vicerpresident Ladies’ Progressive Conerva- 
tive Association.
Wife of a prominent Okanagan barrister.
A woman who will fight for what is right.
On June 9 Vote
(Inserted by South Okanagan Pro.-Con. Association)
" w a i i
a n d  g r o w i n g
P la n t  th o  s e e d s  
f o r  y o i i r  f u t u r e
THE KELOWNA SAWnnU fSLTD .
Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products
M ONAMEL-X 
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ACCOUNT AT





All rooms and suites with 
Private Bath. On Beach, 
Brentwood Bay, close to 
world ‘ famous Butchart 
Gardeiis. From $6.75 per 
day each, including: all meals 
and recreation facilities. Ac­
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FINEST BRAND OF COFFEE YOU CAN BUY
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA, COURIER MONDAY. MAY 25. *tMS
120 people attend 
Anglican camp 
work party
120 members and friends of 
the Okanagan Anglican Camp held 
their annual "24th of May" work 
party and picnic at Wilson Land' 
ing, opening the camp in prepara* 
tion for a busy 1953 season, the 
fourth since the property was pur-
. PAN-ABODE
,Ybe qnlek and economical way 
to bnlld . . .  NHA accepted 
C.C. TEEPLE




The new wash house and the 
double septic tank are almost ready 
for use. In addition, the ladies 
spring-cleaned the kitchen and 
huts, while still others worked at 
the ball field.
Much remains to be done and 
those interested in the camp im­
provement should contact Alister 
Cameron.
Rev. L. A. C. Smith,, of Vernon, 
and Mrs. N. O Solly of Summerland 
arc general camp directors for 1953. 
A successful season is expected.
Westbank's Cheri Seltenrich crowned Queen of
and 14; 1st D. Archibald; 2nd E. 
' Petterson; 3rd L. Webber.
IS years and over; 1st Lois 
Walker; 2nd O. Seguss.
High Jump, 13 and over; 1st D. 
Archibald: ^ d  E. Johqson; 3rd E. 
Petterson.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. White 
OFFICER- COMMANDING 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA v 
• DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt)
Last Arder No. 15. This Order 
No. 16. 20 May 1953.
DUTIES—
Orderly Officer for the week
DRESS—
BatUedress, boots and anklets, 
beret,- greatcoats when necessary. 
Brass wil be polished. 
RECRUITING—
Squadrop Orderly room is open
every Tuesday and- ^fednesday. 
Evenings from 1930 hra. to 2100 




KAMLOOPS—Music Centre nine 
of Kamloops won the May 17-18 
softball > tournament at Lac La 
Hache and the $100 first prize.
W FSTBAXK -  Crowned Queen of the May at the joint ' t P l
Westbank and Peachland celebration last Monday, Chen Whlnton.
Seltenrich, of Westbank, received her crown from last year’s -̂ 8®* ® ^  Whlnton; 2nd
Queen Heather .\tacKinnon, of P^chland. The Qneen-s ■' j^^°"-,S3‘ ,-!-S‘’G"”.i.ddock; «ndtog 30 May liKB O/C J. R. F.
Birthday celebration was the second of these festive occasions 2nd T. Komalewski; 3rd G. Lloyd- Abraham.
to  be held under the  jo in t convenership of the neighboring Jones. ’ Orderly Sgt, for the week tnd-
com m unities, and th is 'y ea r w as held in VVestbank. ® 10; 1st R. Kraft; 2nd
Queen Chcrl was crowned fol- close the crowning ceremony at the ^ A w s ^ ^ ^ ^ d  12̂  ^ rr fe k
their folk^ancing, som Ind SifrGogel;^3rd G . S ^  
r  Jnr/ra ' Ages 13 and 14: 1st V. Wlngerter;
2nd*C. Hanscn; 3rd R; Johnson.the ceremony took place. The royal D. Dobbins, as follows:
STUKU8 TO SHOW FILMS .
Annis Stukus. guest speaker- at 
Wednesday’s Banquet of Champi­
ons, will} show films in Penticton 
the following evening.
party was composed of Queen 
Cheri; Princess Royal Noel Witt, 
Peachland; Princess Janice Moore,
Ages 15 and over; 1st A. Mac­
ing 30 May 1953 Sgt. Cruickshank. 
Next for dujty: Sgt. Coe P. 
PARADES—
Tuesday 26 May 1953, 1930 hrs. 
Recruits and instructors.
Wednesday 27 May 1953, 1930
hrs. All ranks.
Grades 1 and 2, singing games. Kinhon; 2nd G. Saunders; 3rd V. DRAINING PROGRAM
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
B E N N E T T -W illiam  A n d r e w  C ecil
SOCIAL CREDIT




•  FAMILY POLICY —
$10 FOR 2 YEARS • ■ " S i N c s- 1 9 1 2 -
•  Medical Care; Hospital Care; Iron Lung Rental;
Nursing Care; Transportation; Ambulance.
•  Pays up to $7,500^er person—plus cash benefits of $500
WHILUS in su r a n c e  ACpC Y
“Insurance Is Our Business”
Phone 2217  ̂ 288 Bernard Ave.
V W V T i n  * 7  TOMORROW 
K l l l l l l % i L  EVENING
ELMORE PHILPOn
B.C,’s Most Outstanding Joumalist 
SPFEAKING AT THE
Empress Theatre
TUESDAY, MAY 26th, at 8.00 p.m.
IN SUPPORT OF
ViaOR WILSON
Liberal Candidate for the South Okanagan
,'Insortcd’by,the South Okanagan Liberal Association 
r PHONE 2008
.  , —. ----
FOR INFORMATION . . . DIAL 3111.
Monday Attendance Nite 
Tuesday Foto Nite
Cash
Offer v m U v
UtniNO
WIU.n^; . '-'.-'■■a' «1ANI1
R06HISn_1llllllMli•eNielWner '  ••Mm.vnNmMMrB•  Mm. VMH Resem
— Plus —
Cartoon ami Latest News <
SCflEEN'SMOSTSUlPENOOUS 
SPECTACLE!
Friday 7.00 and 9.05 
Sat. Continuous from 1 p.m.
F R E E
To the first 300 Children attending 
the Saturday Matinee, a beautiful 
colored photograph of Her Ma­
jesty Queen Elizabeth II and the 
Duke of Edinburgh. You will be 
as proud to own this photo as we 
arc to give it to you.
SAT. MATINEE 1.00 P.M; 
Doors Open 12,30
2CXCOmNT-Kl
M R  ROGERS' 
rREDMlEN
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m  BRACKEN 




X  oiMi0 tiiiIui«ai T L -q
fv^ MwoOfWneitwnM,
Cartoon and News
. ....... ' <«<
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
ON SALE AT ALI, DRUG STORES
Teacher, Mr. Rank. Wingerter.
wi„ t- Gradcs 3 and 4; Shoemaker's standing Broad Jump, ages 9 and
p 10; 1st R. Kraft; 2nd D. Wiburg;oorfo.. w»«tKn«iy Highland FliHg, accompanled by 3rd F MacKav
Ages 11'and 12;* 1st 'M. Turner;
Other floats were those of the 
Westbank Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade; the Bank of Montreal; the
Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per syllabus.
The British Israel World Feder^ion (Canada)
n THIS BLESSED REALM"
A Coronation Lecture Beautifully Illustrated.
Thursday, May 28th, 1953 at 8 p.m.
\V031EN*S INSTITUTE HALL 
Speakei^Mr. J. H. W. GUSELLE. Field Secretary 
ALL W^tCOME!
gerter,’ Westbank. Ex-Queen Keth- 
er MacKinnon, Peachland, > ex-Roy- 
al Priheess Marcia Fearnley, We.st- 
bank;. flower-girls Gail Currie, 
Westbank and Linda Sundrstrom, 
.Peachland and page-boys Gary 
Reece, of V ^tbank and Johnny 
Caraway, of I^achland.
ADDjRESS OF WELCOME 
- T. B.< Roece, president of West- 
bank’s Trade'Board, addressed the 
gathering at the George 
High School.
“It is a great pleasure and privi­
lege to welcome all of you here to­
day, to this very interesting cele­
bration, which combines t h e  
Queen’s birthday and our corona­
tion celebration at one and the 
same time.
“Last year we all enjoyed a won­
derful time together in Peachland. 
and it is my ho^e that we shall 
have as successful a day here. Our 
children have demonstrated to us 
that in attending . the George 
Pringle High school here they can 
work together at school, aitd surely 
we older folk of the two communi­
ties can play together for the en­
joyment of all.
“I am sure that our retiring 
Queen has had a  happy reign and 
we trust that our new Queen Cheri 
will enjoy the same friendship and 
loyalty from her subjects.”
Mr. Reece then welcomed and 
introduced to the gathenng Miss 
Joan Nagel; Penticton’s ^ ach  fest­
ival Queen, and Queen of the PJT. 
E. who was Westbank’s guest on 
this occasion.
T h e ; May Day parade included 
original and colorful floats, most of
P.-T.A.; 18-80 Club; the George ggn.
2nd J, Nishi; 3rd M. Derricksoh.
Ages 13 and < 14; 1st Clayton 
Hicks; 2nd P. Basham; 3rd C. Han-
Ages'15 and over; 1st A. Mac­
Kinnon;'2nd G. Saunders: 3rd B. 
Wilson;, i
Rimning Broad JumpI ^nges 13
Pringle champion volleyball'team;
Truitt’s General Store and 'West- 
bank Women’s Institute.
Also in the parade were horse-
—  ..... ^ack. riders; the Cadets; Boy and 1401st.T. Wilson; 2nd R.“john- 
Pringle Scouts; Cub pack and the Brown- son; 3rd Cl Hicks.
. ’ - Ages 15 and over; 1st Murray
Peachland^ prize-winners were; Dell; 2nd L. Kraft; 3rd A. Mac-
1st, a scene {rom “Tom Sawyer” by .Kinnon
pupils. of the elementary classes. nigh ’ Jump, ages 13 and 14; 1st 
and second, ^  amusing ‘Teen r . Johnson; 2nd C. Hicks; 3rd B.
Town float. Others included that y^iison. 
of the Canadian Legion, Peachland;
Witt’s Sawmill, and from Pentic­
ton, Queen Vel Vedette, Miss Joan 
Nagel. .
PET PAjRADE ' ^
During.the morning a pet parade 
was held, which attracted a large 
number of amusing and original 
entries. There were decorated tri­
cycles; doll-bugles containing hen 
and chicks; rabbits, etc. Also shown 
were kittens, budgies, goslings, 
hens, dogs, a lamb, a calf, and even 
ten tiny frogs in damp moss.  ̂  ̂
T h e  tiny tots bike in an carter 
parade was very pretty and color­
ful, and was ridden by Lynne Hos­
kins, who won first prize.
Pat Hewitt, riding a decorated 
tricycle was awarded 2nd place, 
and Dianne Waterman came third.
Other bike-riders were Linda 
Schneider, and among the boys 
Geoffry Paynter as a big apple 
won first prize, and Gillian Payn-
Ages 15 and over; 1st G. Saun­
ders; 2nd L. Kraft; 3rd E. Win­
gerter.
Slow bicycle race; 1st Clayton 
Hicks; 2nd B. Johnson; 3rd E. Win­
gerter.
Three leggged race,- mixed; 1st 
Ed. Wingerter and CSarth Saund­
ers; 2nd J. Walker and T. Hopkins; 




A total of $5,731.48 has so far 
been collected; in the recent cancer 
campaign with almost all the dis- 
-tricts exceeding their quotas, ac­
cording to ■ Rw J. Marshall, cam­
paign chairman. ' '
“We have accepted a $500 . in­
crease, in our-quota each year for 
the past three years,” he said, "and
ii mdi a i nm n axs, st i ■ . ̂  ^ ^  through the coUective efforts of the
which were gaily decorated. Wm- a cnarmmg luue nma-nuia ^j-p-torc and canvassers have eonener of the first prize (Westbank) girl._ complete with lei and straw directors and canvassers, nave gone
was that of the Westbank Grill, skirt.Pet parade winners in grades
over, the top each campaign.’’ 
Included in the total was $37.15
whereon a real meal was se^ed by anVg vTê *e'̂ "lstThe"*llt̂ ^̂ ^̂  received from donations in memor-
members of the staff to Mr. and ium, in place of flowers for the de-Mrs. R. E. Springer, who obviously with her goslings in a basket. ceased. Other such contributions
enjoyed the excellent fare served ^nd s h S  be addressed to th6 Cancer
en route.
Second prize was awarded to the 
float entered by Westbank ■'Frozen 
Food Lockers; the scene/a snowy 
was pouplated by sedate penguins. 
Westbank Pharmacy depicted a 
stork carrying a new baby to . it? 
new . cradle, and Westbank Orch^ 
ards drove an old-time jalopy  ̂ oc­
cupied by old-time bathing-girls. 
Girls of some of 'Westbank’s ele­
mentary classes were driven in 
another float with Mrs. McClure 
playing music as they drove,'and 
these little girls later brought to a
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS,
■ '■ .LIMITED’
I -  '
SHOWS START 
AT DUSK
MON. — TUE. 
May 2 5 -2 6
WESTERN DRAMA
“SAN ANTOINE”
With. Rod Cameron,; Arlecn 
Wlician, Forrest TuoKcr, Katy 
Jurado and Dob Steel.
A big scale out-door drama of 
Civil War days. It h as . sweep 
and action, as well as a first rate 
cast. The price of her kiss was 
a rope around his neck.
Bus on Monday
WED. - THUR. - FRI. 
SAT.
May 27 - 28 - 29 - 30
SUPER COMEDY DRAMA
“MA & t»A KETTLE 
ON VACATION”
With of course, Marjorie Main 
and Percy Kilbride and a good 
siipportlng cast.
The Kettles ar<} on n hovyllng 
holiday, and they are loosi in 
Gay.Parce. The most enjoyment 
you ever had with the Kettle’s. 
A down to earth family show, 
four day week-end.
Bus W^d. and Fri.
Snack Bar
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o i . . .  
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . ,
baby bunnies in a basket. 3rd was 
iJonna Currie' in pirate costume, 
with a bird in a cage.
Among the boys Peter Waterman 
won first prize with his pet pup­
pies; Peter Formby was- awarded 
second with his easter bunnies, 
house and eggsY while Tom Taniwa 
won third; with his two -white bun­
nies. ■.
Grades 3 and 4; Girls first, Diane'■ 
Springer, leading a calf; 2nd was 
Grace Kramer, with a gosling in a 
basket, and 3rd was D; Blower, 
Peachland, with the froggies in 
moss.
Boys 1st was Buddy Maddock, 
and 2nd came Kenny Mitchell, with 
a pet budgie.
Decorated bicycles; 1st Claire 
Staffo'rd; 2nd Wendy Springer and 
3rd Janet Brown.
Grades 5 'and 6, girls; 1st. D. Atn 
kinson with Black Cochins (hens); 
2nd C. Currie, with hen and chicks 
in a.buggy, and third was R. He­
bert, with his dog. ^
Boys, Forbes MacKay with his 
dog. .
Dick Springer and Patsy Shetler 
came'first and second with horses. 
RACING. EVENTS
Racing events were as follows: 
pre-school; girl’s dash; 1st Darlene 
Eddy: 2nd’B, Sismey; 3rd G, Mad­
dock.'
Ages 5 and 6; 1st Darlene Eddy; 
2nd Fern Whales; 3rd G, Maddock.
Ages 7 and;8; 1st R. Luhdin; 2nd 
M. Champion; 3rd J, Brown,
Ages 9 and Ip; 1st Claire - LcDuc; 
2nd Joan Ingram; 3rd G. Garx-away.
Agps ,11 and 12; 1st D. Srchibald; 
2nd E. Petterson; 3^d P. Shetler. 
Ages 13 and"14; 1st P. Wiberg; 2nd 
L. Webber; 3rd E. Pdttersdn.
Standing Broad Jump, girls; ages 
0 and 10; 1st Claire Leduc; 2nd 
Joan Ingram: 3rd L. Whlnton ,
Ages 11 and 12; 1st D. Archibald; 
2nd E. Petterson; 3rd K. Ingram.
Ages 13 and 14; 1st E. Wiburg; 
2nd L. Webber; 3rd E. Johnson.
Running Broad Jump, agOs 13




THERE CAN BE NO 
COALITION.. P A R T Y  
ALLIANCES WEAKEN 
GOVERNMENTS.
SOCIAL CREDIT W ILL 
GOVERN WISELY AND 
SANELY IF  GIVEN A 
CLEAR MAJORITY IN
t h e ., n e x t ., l e g is l a ­
t u r e .
THE R E C O R D  OF 
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT 
GOVERNMENT • ..D U R- 
ING THE SHORT TIME 
.IT  WAS JN OFFICE IS 
AMPLE PROOF THAT 
IT IS A'GOVERNMENT 
OF THE PEOPLE.
DON'T BE MISLED. 
MARK YOUR BALLOT 
FIRST CHOICE.
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
This advertisement is issued by the 
British Columbia Social Credit 
Campaign Committee. .
SC13
Kelowna School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
TENDERS
ARE INVl^TED FOR THE SUPPLY OF:
One three (3) ton clui.s.sis. Spcciijications lo conforiiv 
hi every rc.spcct with H.C. Motor Vehicle regulations'for 
school bus use. Appro.xiniatcly 20.H” wheelbase, 16,(XX) to 
18,0(X) CI.V.W. Double reduction rear axle, Ilydro-Vac 
brakes, 300 W. 6 volt (Icuerator.
T ires 82.‘i.\20— 10 ply, wUb spare tire (in carrier. Life­
guard tubes on front wheels only.
(Juolatiou to include c()Si of transfer of S.S-pas.seuger 
school bus body 40 new vehicle, and trade-in allowance for 
lO-I.S Chevrolet chassis, which is being .discarded.
Latter vehicle is llus No. 171, .stationed at Winfield.
, Delivery to he m ade  a t Kelowna, all charges inclu­
sive, not later thahn August 15th, 19.53.
The lowc.sl; or any tender not nccc.ssarily accepted.
' ' ' .
Tend(*r.s to he in writing, addressed to ‘
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
KELOWNA, B.C.
and shall he in our hands not later than June 6lh, 1953. '
»0-2c
\ s s *  INSTALLED F Q lt
O j q y
$ts
♦MUtn-HO
' A  com pf.l.hr n .w  fy p . e l  com- 
Auitton cLunbor w ith  g ro o llp  
•n b ig o J  IjM lIn g  .u ifo eo i b ill no 
IncroMO la  gvor a ll rfJm oiulenf.
Hole-Co's easy payment plan gives you all the advantages of MULTI- 
FLO* combustion - secret of the new *53's amazing performance
- a new heoting technique that delivers more beot for every gollon of oil 
consumed than ony Other unit on the market! • >
See your
dealer,
MULTI-FLO alone puts the 
new Hale-Co *53’s in atclass by 
themselves—̂ yet it’s only one of 
a score of new features and new 
heating techniques designed to 
give-, you home heating at its 
best—and least costly! -
or write 1614 West 1st, Vancouver, B. C.
You’ll find a Hale-Co *53 just 
made for your home-^there are 
5 capacities in Highboy and 
Counterflow models—6 colors, 
Gcf the full Hale-Co story from 
your dealer,especially the conven­
ient $15 a month payment plan.
S-30V
b y  shopfiiingj^^
’" s u B i n L t
S a v e tto t by-MvinS a. U itle every time shop.. 
happm  whra you bupply all your, food nofids b t Saf(j«|y.!'Y«p 
see, our prices are low oh every item every dky 4. .so yoh'tpTiOwd 
to save on the total o f p u rc h ^  you m ain hera. For; '
ofSafoway's money.Mving values, check the Uota b«ley.‘},>< V
These Prices Effective Tues., Wied., and Thurs., May 26, 27 and 2iB
Sunrype or Westfair. 
Clear. 48 oz. tin ....
Empress. 
48 oz. tin









Robirt Ijfood.., White, Chocolate and Gingerbread. 12 dz. pkg.
HEAD CHEESE 2 5 c
I f l P P l a D O  Large Eastern 
M l  r t K a  Cello pkg. Lb.....
BOLOGNA RINGS. J 4 c
CABBAGEheads. Lb....... 8 c
RADISH SS.2 ” 2  ,«1 5 c 
TOMATOES
Mexican field, 14 oz. tubes ...... 2 1 c
CA NA D A ,SA FEW A Y  
O W llTE D
W e reserve the right 
to limit quantities,
1  S A F E  W A
/  , i
